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The U.S. Holocaust Museum: Local Surviv_ors 
The Power of Bearing Witness Make _the Trip to 

Washington, D.C. 

W ::,f ~~T~i,~};~)w - If 'i':!:~;,:',;~r,;~'.'.;::'i::~1:~~~e Su:: .. :,~:~~ :~~:::::,usl 
;;~~1::, ::,~~1;~~l,1\~l't::,t·J~~i~•do~t\:i~: :~:~:l~l;~} t~,:rir,fl~111:1~~~~~~-lanH>- from RhoJl' bl,rnJ and South-
Holoc,lU::,t Memori,ll Museum If you come «w«y from thi::, t'ibtl'rn M<1 s::.<1Chusetts ,rnd oth· 
,Hld fl'l'I un::.l'ttled, disoriented plMe ::.haken, thinking you er::, t·onm•cted with the commu
or ov1..'rwhl'lnwd, .uchitt'ct prob,1bly won' t return soon, rnty have made the emotional 

James Jngo i'rl.'ed will have but fl'ding right th,lt you made :~~:i:::l'~~o~:t:~,~~~~·~e~;~·'. 
donl' hi::, job. the deci::,ion to inVl'SI the time, tion of the United Statl'S Holo-

The sp<1ee is vast. You look a t pruject director tvlichael Beren - ~-,rn::,t Memori,11 Museum. The 
tlw widl.' stairway leading to baum will h,we done his job 
tlw second floor, with its sides " l want people to say, 'It's 
~·onverging al th(' top, ,rnd not a pl.in• I w,rnt to come back 
think of the railroad tracks to to, but I' m proud of myself for 
Au-.d1wit, hl•ing hert•,"' ::,ays Berenbaum, 

The brick ~h.1pes of the door- tht• author, hi::.torian and for-
w,1y::, ::,mrounding you evoke mer newspaperman who has 
till' opening::, to the ovens. A uver::.et.•n every step of the mu
gl,1ss crack in tht' floor. running ::.eum ::,inct.' before its October 
tlw length of till' hall, reminds 1988 groundbreaking. 
you that a vast, manmade President Clinton a11d Noble 
earthquakt.• ruptured Europe six Peace laure;ite Elie Wiesel are 
dt•cades ago (Continued on Page 23) 

Programs of Jewish Interest 
Fare Well in Clinton Budget 

by Deborah Kalb 
Stites News Service 

WASHINGTON ()TA) 
Pres ident Clinton's 1994 bud
get, sent to Capitol Hill two 
weeks ago, keeps funding for 
various programs of Jewish in
terest at the same or higher 
funding levels than the current 
fiscal year. 

Although country-by-coun
try expenditures in the foreign 
aid section of the budget were 
not spelled out, aid to Israel is 
expected to remain at its cur
rent annual level of $3 billion. 

Clinton and his foreign pol
icy team have said on numer
ous occasions that aid to Israel, 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Marching In Memory 

··1 must go because this is 
the last goodbye to my 
people. " 
- Judith Sternberg Newman 

dedication falls the same week 
a::, Yorn HaShoah, Holocaust 
Remembrance Day, which was 
Sunday, and the 50th anniver
~.uy of the \\1arsaw Ghetto Up· 
ri~ing. which was Monday. 

Hhode Islanders Hans 
Heimann, Judith Sternberg 
Newman and Cindy Halpern, 
thl' daughter of a survivor, are 
currently at the n,1tion's c-apital 
with family and friends. 

Heimann, who spent much 
of World War II in concentra
tion camps in Italy, is attending 
thi::, week"s events with his 
w1fl', Mildred, a native Rhode 
J::,l,rnder. " It 's going to be a 
very emotional experience," 
Hl·imann told the Hrrald last 

(Continued on Page 9) 

Members representing several religious denominations, including Rabbi Wayne Franklin 
and Cantor Brian Mayer of Temple Emanu·El and Father Jude McGeough of St. Martha's 
Church, march down Sessions Street toward the Rhode Island I lolocaust Memorial Museum on 
April 18 in Providence. flrmM1ll1otoby011111rBm,llry 

A Light of Hope 
Little Robin Halpern holds her Yahrzeit candle in memory 

of the victims of the Holocaust Sunday at the Rhode Island 
Holocaust Memorial Museum during Yorn HaShoah ceremo· 
nies. HrmldplwtobyOworBrndley 

AOL West Coast Offices Searched; 
Agency Could Face Felony Charges 

by Tom Tugend 
LOS ANGELES (JT A) - The 

Anti-Defamation League, the 
major national Jewish organi
zation committed to fighting 
racism and anti-Semitism, 
could face multiple felony 
charges for eavesdropping and 
other illegal activi ties carried 
out as part of an alleged nation
wide intelligence network. 

San Francisco District Attor
ney Ario Smith said April 9 that 
AOL employees involved in in
telligence gathering could face 
felony counts for eavesdrop
ping, tax violations, conspiracy 
,md receiving confidential files, 
Tl,c Los All81'frs Timi's reported. 

AOL is su::.pected of keeping 
t,1bs on more than 950 organi

(Continued on Page 7) 

Group Demands Investigations of AOL 
b y Tom T ugend 

LOS ANGELES (JT A) - The 
American-Arab Anti-Discrimi
nation Committee is asking for 
local, federal and congressional 
investigations of the Anti
Defan1.1tion League, in the 
wake of charges that the vet
eran ]ewi!oh defense agency has 
maintaint.•d ,1 nat,on.11 mtelli
gl'llCt.' network to keep tabs on 
.,ome 950 groups and 12,000 
md1vidu.1ls 

Documents released in con-
1unction with police searches of 
AOL offices in San Francisco 
and Los Angeles indicate th..ll 
among those surveyed Me 
thousands of ADC members, 
s,1id Albert Mokhiber, pr~si· 
dl.'nt of the 1-\r,lb Americ,m or
gamzation. 

' "The facts in this case far ::,ur 
pJ~s ('Vl'n the gre.1test fo..lrs 1h.1t 
Wl' mav h,1v(' h,1d about lsr,1eh 

(Contmued on P.-ige 6) 
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INSIDE THE OCEAN STATE 
School To Hold Auction Elderhostel Program Offered 

St. Dunstan's Preparatory 
School is holding its first 
Goods and Services Auction 
on April 23 at 7 p.m. at St 
Martin's Great Hall, Orchard 
Place, Providence. 

Items have been donated 
from many local businesses, 
restaurants and individuals. 
Examples include antiques, gift . 
ware, original artwork, hand · 
knit sweaters, services from 
local lawyers, physicians and 
dentists, a 35 mm camera, tick · 
els to local cinemas, etc. Prices 
of items range from $5 to $500. 

Included in the ticket price is 
a raffle for a weekend for two 
in Newport. You need not be 
present to win . Also included 
in the price of the ticket is a 
free 8-inch by 10-inch color 
portrait (at a local studio) with 
no si tting fee or other charges. 

Raffle tickets cost $7 per 
person or $ 10 per couple. 
Admission is free. Advance 
tickets are available at the 
school wh ich is located at 220 
University Ave., Providence. 

St. Dunstan 's Preparatory 
School is a nonsectarian, non 
profit school dedicated to serv · 
ing the individual needs of chi l
dren with unique learning 
s tyles. Students often experi· 
ence success at St. Dunstan 's 
for the firs t time in their lives. 

This year, Cathy Ray ha s 
donated her time as honorary 
cha irwoman . Chairwoman for 
this event is Bonnie Jaffe, par· 
ent of Brandon Winkler, a th ird 
grader at the school. 

For further information , con
tact the school at 421 -4414 
between 8 a.m . and 4 p.m. 

Rhode Islanders age 60 and 
older can make plans to attend 
one of more than 1,000 Elder
hostel progra ms at colleges and 
universities across the United 
States, Canada and more than 
40 countries overseas. 

Maureen Maigret, di rector of 
the Rhode Island Department 
of Elderly Affairs (DEA) noted, 
"The Elderhostel program 
gives seniors a chance to expe
rience college life by taking 
courses, living on campus and 
taking part in student activities 
designed for them." 

Tuition for Elderhostel pro
grams is about $350 at partici 
pating institutions in New Eng
land. Tuition fees include 
registration, six nights lodging, 
meals, courses and a full slate 
of social events. Transportation 
costs are not included. 

There are six scholarships 
available for Rhode Island el· 

program. Seniors interested in 
applying for an Elderhostel 
scholarship, termed " hostel · 
ships," should write to Elder· 
hostel, R. I. Department of El· 
derly Affairs, 160 Pine St ., 
Providence, R.1. 02903-3708, 
Attention : Larry Grimaldi . 

The application letter shou ld 
describe why the sen ior would 
like to be considered for a hos
telship. 

There is a $50 preregistration 
fee requi red for enrollment in 
an Elderhostel program. This 
fee is not included in a hostel 
ship. The Elderhostel scholar
ship is intended for use at New 
England institutions through 
March 31, 1994. 

Elderhostel catalogs are 
avai lable at local libraries or 
can be obtained by sending a 
postcard to Elderhostel Cata
log, 80 Boylston St., Suite 400, 
Boston, Mass. 02116 . 

ders who need financ ial assis- For information, call Larry 

I GETAWAY I tance to attend an Elderhostel Grimaldi at 277-2800. 

Library Holding Fine-Free Week 

v~ 
GREECE and ISRAEL 

September 8 through 19, 1993 

This fall , j o urncy with WHJJ's Steve Kass on 
a unique and educational 12-day tour. 

Athens ••• 3 days 
Greek Island Cruise ••• 4 days 

Israel •. . 5 days 
faplorc classical and modem GR:ck socic1y! Marvel a1 the beauty and 

sercnityoftheGrcek lslands!ObserveRosh Hashanahintheholycityof 
Jerusalem! Travel to Masada. the Dead Sea, Bethlehem. Included arc 21 

meals,sightseeing.airfare,airlineandhotel1axes.plustheservicesoflocal 
guides. An AAA escon will accompany the group from Bos1on. 

All tor the unbelievable price ot s2,899 w 
Space is limited. Call for dclails: (401) 732-5050, ext. 359 

Also, plan to anend an infonnat ional evening, hosted 
by Steve Kass, at the AAA headquarters in Warwick on 

May 4 from 7:00 to 9:00 p,m. RSVP by Apnl 30 
Don't miss this opportunity to see Greece and Israel! 

'(}l/} TRAVEL AGENCY 
·per petSOfl. double occupancy. based on ava,labil~y 

In celebration of National 
Library Week, April 19 to 24, 
the Providence Public Library 
is holding a fine -free week . 

During this week, overdue 
library materials will be ac· 
ccptcd without fines at the 
Central Library, 225 Washing
ton St. and all nine branch loca · 
tions: Fox Point, 90 Ives St.; 
Smith Hill, 31 Ca ndace St.; 
Sout h Providence, 441 Prairie 
Ave.; Mt. Ple,1sant, 315 Acad · 
emy Ave.; Rochambeau, 708 
Hope St.; Washington Park, 

Join Jack & Rhoda Mossberg 
for a special 3-wcek tour of 

ISRAEL 
November 18-0ecember 9 via El Al 

$2,385 :.:ii:r.: 
1 week each in 

NETANYA 
TIBERIAS 

JERUSALEM 
11 0aysSi11htseeing•2MealsaDay 

.-,WINKLEMAN 
\]J/ TRAVEL 
720ReservoirAve.,Cr.1ns1on,RI 02907 

g.u.noo-OutsldeR11·800-234-5S95 

ANDREOZZI ASSOCIATES INVENTORY SALE 
Drastic Reductions on furniture, lamps, accessories -

custom area rugs, dhurries, art, giftware and much more. 
April 27-May 1 I J 

Tues., Wed ., Fri . 9-5, llmrs. 9--8, Sat. 10---4 :! ,: 
2 Hemingway Drive, East Providence, RI 

438-4401 

13 16 Broad St.; Wanskuck, 233 
Veazie St.; Knight Memorial, 
275 Elmwood Ave.; Olney
vd le, I Olneyvilk S9 uare 

At the Centrdl Library , you 
m,1y return your books in per
son during regular library 
hours or feel free to use the 
" book -drop" loca ted on 
Empire St reet fo r d,1 yt imc or 
overn ight deposits. 

Girl Scout Troops 
Organizing Now 

Girl Scou ts of Rhode Island, 
Inc. will hold its annual Sign 
Up Night for area girls not cur
rently members April 29 at 
Girl Scout sites located 
throughout the st,1te and near
by communities in Massachu · 
setts ,rnd Connect icu t. 

Girls ages 5 to 17 who wish 
to join D,1isy, Brownie, Junior, 
Cadette or Senior Girl Scouts 
.He invited to attend and must 
he ,1ccompdnied by their par· 
cnts or guardian. Local troop 
le,1Jers and troop organizers 
will provide information about 
the Girl Scout program . 

Troops in the Rhode Island 
Council are organizing in May . 
For most new members regular 
troop meetings will begin in 
September. Girls alread y mem 
bt.•rs will reregister at their 
troop eVt.'nts this Spring. 

Girl Scouting offers a wide 
r,1nge of activities and pro· 
grams designed specific,1lly to 
met.•t the needs of girls r,mging 
from arts ,md the,lter to sci
t.•nce, sports and camping 

In 1993-94 the Rhode Island 
Council will l,1unch ,1 new pro 
gr,1m to promote the educ,1tion 
,rnd pr,1ctice o f good he,ut 
he.11th . This program, '" Project 
Tin fl.fan," is being planned in 
col1,1bor,ltion with thl' Ameri 
can Hearl Associ,Jtion , Rhode 
hl ,md,1ffili,1te . 

Girl Scouti ng help~ g1rb 
develop personal resourcl'ful-
1w~s, le.irn new <.kills, grow 1n 
rnnfidence ,ind develop coping 
-.kdl-. for growing up 111 the 
1990~. Adult lwlp 1~ ,1lw,1 r 
m·t.·ded ,md mterested volu n
teer~ m,1 y ("Oml' to the Sign Up 
N,ght or c,111 the Council lw,1d · 
qu.irtt'r~ ,lt JJ I 4500 

Susan Stamberg, special 
cor respondent for National 
Public Radio, will speak at 
URl's College of Continuing 
Education on April 23 at 8 
p.m. The lecture is free and 
open to the public. Refresh · 
ments will be available. 
URI /CC E is loca ted at 199 
Promenade St ., Providence. 

Free on-the-spot sketch es 
of children by artist Ivy 
Lyew Duffy will be featured 
April 24 from I to 2 p.m. at 
Books on the S9 uare, 471 
Angel! St., Providence. 

Providence College and its 
Asian Studies Program will 
sponsor an Asian American 
Aris Conference April 23 
through 25 . The goal of the 
conference is to promote un · 
derstanding and cultural di
versity dmong members of 
,i ll races. For more informa 
tion, call 865-2520 or 865-
2700 

" Are You Being Served?" a 
workshop on the new Rhode 
Island Historica l Society at 
Shepard "s, including presen 
tations and discussions on 
making a museum of Rhode 
Island history, will be held 
April 24 from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. (bring d bag lunch) at 
Aldrich Hou~e, I 10 Benevo· 
ll'nt St., Providence. For 
reservations, call 331 -8575. 

Northeast Feline Fanciers 
will present its 32nd annual 
cat sho w on April 24 ,rnd 25 
,1 1 the Veterans Ml'morial Ice 
Rlllk, Phenix Avenue, 
Cranston, from 9 ,1 .m. to 6 
p.m. each d,1y. For more in · 
formation, call 467-7712 or 
942 -797 1. 

B!ithewold M,rnsion and 
Gardens, IO I Ferry Road, 
Bristol, will honor the 
beauty and wonder of trees 
at its fourlh annual Arbor 
Day ce lebra tion. I-or more 
L11form,1t ion, c,111 253 -2707. 

Ga lway Kinnell, Pulitzer 
Pri ze winner ,rnd American 
Book Award rt>op1ent. will 
read from h1~ work at the 
Wilham L. Bl'rgeron Memo
ri,11 POl•try Progr,1m on Aprd 
25 ,H 6 pm .it tlw Cr,m<:iton 
Publi(" I 1br.iry, 140 Sod, 
,mo~:.ett Cro-.-. Rn,1d 

The Children 's Mu seum of 
Rhodt< Island L11v1tes roung 
v1sitors to ,ltlend The Worm 
Returns, ..i celebrat10n and 
e~plorat1on about e.uth 
worms, on Apnl 25 from I to 
J p.m For more mformation, 
c,111 726 -2591 
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" IBD and JBS: What a Dif
ference a D Makes! Inflam 
matory Bowel Disease vs. Ir
ritable Bowel Syndrome, " a 
talk by Edward R. Feller, 
M.D., will bl' given at Sop· 
kin Auditorium at the 
M1ri,1m Hospital April 26 at 
7:30 p.m. A question -and 
,rn~wl'r period will follow . 

Roger Williams Park Zoo is 
hosting its firs t Researc h 
Symposi um beginning 
April 27 at 7 p.m. at the zoo 
in the classroom of the So
phie Danforth Center. Ad
mi ssion is fret' . For more in 
formation , call the zoo at 
785 -3510 or TDD 751 -0203 

"Em erging Env ironmental 
Issues in Corpora te Fi
nance and Management" is 
the topic of a free seminar 
cosponsored by Licht & Se
monoff and the Greater 
Providence Chamber of 
Commerce on April 27 from 
7:30 to 9:30 a.m. at the 
Chamber of Commerce, 30 
Exchange Terrace, Provi 
dence. For more informa 
tion, call 421 -8030. 

The Cranston Public Libra ry 
is exhibiting Th e Rhode 
Clothes line Project of 
memorial shirts now 
through April 28 at 140 
Sockanosset Cross Road, 
Cranston. The project con
sists of shirts that are hand 
painted and designed to re
flect the victimization of 
women and the expressions 
of anger, hurt and depres
sion which are the products 
of such action. For informa
tion, call 943 -9080. 

Vincent A. Sarni. chairman 
and chi ef executive of PPG 
Industries In c. , will be the 
featured speaker at the sec
ond aimual URI College of 
Business CEO Forum to be 
held at 6:30 p.m. on April 29 
m the Grand Ballroom of the 
Sheraton Tara Airport Hotel 
in Warwick 

The Rhode Island Alpha 
Chapter of Phi Sigma Tau 
(the National Philosophical 
Honor Societ y) and the De
partment of Philosophy of 
Providence College will 
present a lecture by Dr 
Oh va Blanchette of Boston 
College entitled "How to 
Think About Care fo r the 
Terminally 111" on April 29 
.it 7:30 p.m. in thC' college's 
R.iymond I-I.ill Dimng 
Room . The lecture is free 
.ind open to the pulic. 

WakefiC'ld resident Deborah 
O'Connor, one of 35 nation· 
ally recogni1.ed silhouette 
Ml1~ts, will conduct si lhou 
l'ltt• portrait s ittings for the 
gt•1wr,1I pulllic ,11 tht• URI 
Child Development Center, 
Lower College Road, 
Kingston , on Apnl 30 from 
IO .i m to 6 pm and May I 
from JO a m to 4 pm 
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Can You Help Us? 
This unidentified photograph was among a group of pho· 

tographs donated by Claire Bosler Goodman. Ou r impression 
is that this would be three generations of one family. Mean· 
while, another success story has been reported. The photo of 
the bride that appeared in the April 15 Herald has been 
identified as Bertha Carolyn Wayss who married Dr. Max B. 
Gomberg on Feb. 29, 1912, according to a relative who called 
the Rhode Is land Jewish His torical Association on April 15. 
The caller, Esther Rachel Zaslavsky Bed rick of New York City, 
was sent the clipping from Providence. Bed rick was related to 
the Gomberg family. 

DEA Seeks Centenarians for Brunch 
Maureen Maigret, director of 

thl' state Department of 
Elderly Affairs (DEA), has an
nounced that the 16th annua l 
Governor's Centenarians 
Brunch will be held on May 6 
at the Pocasset Lodge rC'tire
ment residence in Johnston. 

Rhode Islanders age 100 and 
older and those who will cele
brate their 100th birthday dur
ing 1993 will be honored at the 
brunch. All centenarians at
tending the annual event will 
receive a spedal citation from 
Gov. Bruce Sundlun. 

" ln I 992, we located I 80 
Rhode Island centenarians and 
23 attended the brunch," re -

marked Maigret . "Currently , 
the oldest Rhode Islander is 
Maria Barros of East Provi 
dence. She will celebrate her 
I I Ith birthday this October, " 
she continued . "The gov 
ernor's Centenarians Brunch 
carries on our distinguished 
tradition of honoring the 
warmth , wi sdom , experience 
and historic legacy of our 
state's elders." 

The DEA is compiling a reg
istry of centenarians for invita 
tions to the brunch. For reserva 
tions or information, or to reg· 
ister a centenarian, contact 
Marian Beckman at 277 -6159 . 

Try Us! 
's- - ---0-f-f7 Bread&Circus 
I 1.00 : WHOLE FOODS MARKET 

II any purchase 0 ~ I lfyouaredissatisfledwith~nrproduct 
'I youpurchaseatUread&Circus-for 

I $10 or more I anyreason-we'llgiveyouaru11re1und. 
I with this coupon I Many kosher 
I Bread & Circus I products available! 
I Providence !ltore only l 261 Wa1emun St .. l'roYid,n«'. RI O'l'JOO 
L o~~u~~R~~~R_J Mcphont'(401)272-J6'.M> 

Old House Clinics Offered 
The Old House Doctor Clin

ics will be offered in three 
Providence neighborhoods in 
late April and early May. Each 
Clinic consists of a Thursday 
night lecture on the " Dos and 
Don 'ts of House Restoration" 
,ind il Saturday session of 
" House Calls" to see and learn 
about common old -house prob
lems firsthand from home 
renovation experts. 

The clinics are presented by 
the Providence Preservation 
Society and are sponsored by 
Adler's Hardware and Pratt & 
Lambert Paints. The clinics are 
cosponsored by the Smith Hill 
Center, the College Hill Neigh 
borhood Association and the 

B.U. Alumni of R.I. 
To Hold Meeting 

The Boston University 
Alumni Club of Rhode Island 
will hold its annual meeting on 
April 29 at 7:45 p.m. at the 
Johnson & Wa les Inn, 213 
Taunton Ave., Seekonk, Mass. 
The meeting will be preceded 
by a reception at 6 p.m. and 
dinner at 7 p.m. 

Guest speaker John Silber, 
president of Boston University, 
will discuss the role of ed uca
tion in contemporary society. 
His 8 p.m. lectu re will be fol
lowed by a question-and
answer period. 

Tickets cost $20 for mem
bers and $25 for nonmembers. 
All Boston University alumni 
are welcom~ .. The Boston Uni
versity Alumni Club of Rhode 
Island meets on the second 
Wednesday of each month. For 
further information, call (800) 
800-3466 or 52 1-795 1 

Too tired to shop? 
No time to clean? 

Hate to cook? 
For me, It's all In a day's work! 

Professional Domestic Services 
434·2852 

West Broadway Neighborhood 
Association. 

Clinics are scheduled for · 
• Smith Hill: April 22 and 

April 24 
• College Hill: April 29 and 

May I 
• West Broadway: May I and 

May8 
The West Broadway clinic 

will be offered concurrently in 
both English and Spanish . 

The clinics offer tips and 
resources on how to maintain 
and restore your older build 
ing, how to find solut ions to 
persistent problems, and ways 
to finarKe rehabilitation pro· 
jects in today's economic 
climate. 

Program registration costs 
$10 per person, or $5 per per
son for members of the society 
,rnd the participating neighbor
hood associations. Each regis
trant will receive a free 100-
page "Old House Resource 
Kit'' and an " Old House Doc
tor T-shirt." 

In addition, registrants will 
have a chance to win a $50 
Adler's Hardware Store gift 
certificate at a drawing held at 
each of the Thursday night lec
tures. To register, or for more 
information, call the Provi 
dence Perservation Society at 
83 1-7440. 

Out of the Closet! 
lsthe,eonoldlur 

do$0melhlng 
wlth?letusgl\le 
itnewlilelWe'H 

pu1itinsicleon 
elegonllealher0< 
oll·weathe,lobrie 
shell,Ond1>1esenl 
you with o loshlon

oble new lur-~ned 
o,,ever5iblecootor 

jocket. The price? 
l!emor1<oblyr.own
oble. Collu5ol 

821·6000. 

WA\..H.HARRJS 
Route 2, Warwick, Rhode Island 

Open Daily 10-6 • Thursdays 11119 

City Tire Company's 
SPRING SPECIALS 

------T- -----,------
Lube, Oil & I Monroe Shocks I Front or Reor I 

Filter Chonge Buy 3 Get 1 Free Brake Speciol 
$ only I forlightTrucks I onfy $59.95 j 
18.95 I &Passenger Cars I Semi-me1o/licpodJe;,rlra I 

~-EXl'IRES~/29/'93 _ l_ _ EXl'll!ESS/29/'91 _ .J. _ EKPIRESS / 29/'93_ ~ r-s~~c~ _!_0_!!_ MOST ~~f~~~\~.YAND D~~~ ~A~S~ 
ASK ABOUT 7 'f'arestone ITIRE DISCOUNTS 

I MONEY EXPRESS I - I & ROAD HAZARD I 
I CARD I MICH.UN I WARRANTIES I 

90~~".'._-__'.'._'~'_J ~- L _ A~A~~lE-

Call for your appointment NOW!! 521 ·2240 

@;Wu~ I OVER 50 YEARS IN AUTO SERVICE 
2 10 Allens Avenue, Providence, Al 02903 

(401) 521-2240 • 521-2241 
Hours Monday thru Fnday 8 Q0-6 00 .J 
NATION~~t~~io8u~~~~CEPTED a 
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EDITORIAL 
The Bare Facts About Waste 

by Omar Bradley 
Herald Assistan t Editor 

As Tony Poole, Allen Cowett 
and Chris Goulet carefully 
raked, shoveled and dumped 
leaves and litter from the 
grounds of the Jewish Home for 
the Aged, little did they reali ze 
the impact their chores would 
ha ve on our landfil l. The teens, 
all members of Boy Scout 
Troop 28, were some of more 
than a dozen volunteers who 
were cleaning up the home for 

I spring. as just one of many 
statewide cleanups honoring 
Earth Da y. But the probable 
destination of their efforts, the 
state landfill in Johnston. isn't a 
pretty sight for sore eyes. 

SANITARY SCOUTS - Tony Poole, Allen Cowett and Chris 
Gou let rake up leaves and litter at the Jewis h Home fort he Aged 
on April 18 as part of an Earth Day volunteer cleanup by Boy 
Scout Troop 28. ller11ldplrotobyOmarBrndley 

From a distance, the 250-
foot-high mountain doesn't of
fend until you realize that it is 
the man -made product of our 
solid waste. Those unfortunate 
enough to be taken to the top 
can behold an unforgettable 
sight of utter environmental 
proportion. Thousands of sea
gulls squa bble over who is to 
cat the hundreds of tons of 
garbage and solid refuse that 
comes from the tables, homes 
<1nd businesses of Rhode Is
land. Huge Roman plows with 
iron -spiked wheels slowly 
push the mounds of waste over 
the edge to make room for 
more truckloads. 

Rhode Island Jewish Herald 
SUBMISSIONS POLICY 

Every day, according to the 
Rhode Island Solid Waste Man
agement Corporation, Rhode 
Islanders throw away more 
than 320 tons of g lass. We dis-

card enough paper to create a 
25-mile high-stack weighing 
1,668 tons, all of which can be 
recycled; every 100 pounds of 
newspaper is equal to a 12-foot 
pine tree. If we recycle one ton, 
we save 20 trees. All those plas
tic milk jugs ,ind soda bottles 
which seem to dot the high 
ways, parks and streets could 
easily be recycled into useful 
products like toys, nower pots, 
picnic tables - even artificial 

Earth Dav 
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reefs for marine life. All we 
need do is save. 

Joe, an employee of the state 
landfill for almost a dozen 
years, hasn't seen much change 
in the way people get rid of 
their garbage. The seagulls 
looking for a free meal couldn"t 
,are less. 

Yet as thousands of Rhode ls
landers went about educating, 
cleaning and honoring one day 
to cdebrate a cleaner environ
ment. the lesson remembered is 
how we choose to practice re
cycling the rest of the year. 

:~~t:~~~~~~i~~~~:~~ ~~~~~;~~c~~~i~l 
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Candlelighting 

April 23 

7:17 p.m. 

by Mike Fink 
Hera ld Cont ributing Reporter 
Remembe r the old song, 

"Did you ever get the feelin' 
that you wanted to go, and 
also get the feelin' that you 
wanted to stay?" Well, you can 
do your grand tour on the East 
Side. 

In " The Razor 's Edge," and 
in " Lost Horizon," Tyrone 
Power and Ronald Colman go 
up to Tibet, the roof of the 
world , to seek the answer. If 
you want to fiddle on your 
roof, you only have to climb 
College Hill . Tibet has come to 
Providence. 

A g roup of Buddhist monks 
are sculpting pra yers in sand 
on the skylight levels of the 

RISO museum. In saffron or 
redbreast robes with smooth
shaved heads, they chant their 
mantras. Then, pressed in by 
throngs of onlookers (like a 
Capra composition) they bow 
to their meticulous craft. 

In the evenings, local travel
ers to Tibet give reports and 
show slides and clips about 
conditions in the homeland. 

As the Herald re po rted some 
seasons ago, the Dalai Lama in 
India conferred wit h rabbis to 
seek his own answer. How can 
a religion in exile maintain, 
nourish and send forth its mes
sage whi le awaiting ingather
ing? A group of filmmakers 
here showed a movie featuring 

(Continued on Page 24) 

Letters 
to the 
EDITOR 

Jewish Law 
Should Allow 
Suicide 
To the Editors: 

The Jewish tradition consid
ers suicide as a crime akin to 
murder. The only exception is 
if one is to die for the sake of 
heaven. 

The exception was made in 
the story of King Saul where 
he was justified or excused for 
his suicide. The story is told in 
the first book of Samuel. De
feated in battle, surrounded by 
his enemies, sure that his 
future was to be displayed as a 
trophy of war, and then tor
tured to death, he asked his 
aides to kill him , and when 
they refused, he fell on his 
sword. 

If a disease or the treatment 
of a disease promises the 
patient horrible and degrading 
suffering, that is being tortured 
to death. If G-d allowed Saul 
to end it all and escape the 
pain of dying, is it wrong for 
me or my loved ones to take 
whatever means necessary to 
e nd my or their suffering? Is it 
wrong for me or my loved 
ones to "fall on ou r sword?" 

It seems that "legitimate fear 
of torture" should be recog
nized in the Jewish Jaw, along 
with dying for the sake of 
heaven, and as a valid reason 
for suicide. 

Sophia G. Potemkin 
Cranston 

To Explain Is 
Not Possible 
To the Editors: 

A talk-show fanat ic, [ 
always try to listen in and 
somet imes to express my 
opinions. 

During the last week the sub
ject was, understandably, 
because of Passover and 
Easter, religion . 

I had to give my 2 cents 
wort h in. In these ti mes of in
nation, my views are probably 
worth much less than that, but 
th is is neither here nor there. 

(Continued on Next Page) 
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No Solution Until 
War's End 

NEW YORK - The Anglo
American conference on the 
refugee problem has opened 
at Hamilton, Bt"rmuda , with 
a c<1ndid admission by its 
chai rmen of the confcrt'nce·s 
limitations ,md its purely ad
vi!>ory powers. ·"The only so
lution to thl' refuget' prob
lem 1!> to be found Hl the 
victory of our arm,;,'" ~aid 
l(kh.ud I.aw, British Uthkr 
"l'rrel.H)' for hm.:ign Aff,1ir.., 
,md th.iirm,1n uf till' Brit,..,h 
dl'lt•g,1t10n 

WEEK OF APRIL 23, 1943 

Ahavath Sholom to 
Dedicate Plaque 
Colonel Edward Noons, of 
the U.S. Selecti vt' Service, 
,ind R,1bb1 Morns G. Silk will 
-,pe,1k ,ll the dt•d1c,1tion of ,l 

plc1qut;' cont,rn1mg the naml'S 
of <;1xty nwn ,1nd women of 
Congrt•g,llion Ah,n,uh 
Sholom who h,Ht;' recently 
101nt•d tlll' .1rnwd force<; Tht.' 
l'\'l'n111g will llC\'Ur tlw, Sun 
d,1y l'Vt'nlllg ,lt 7.Jfl o'tlnd, 
1n the Syn,1gogul' 

Sikors ki Assures Co mpl ete 
Equalit y 

LONDON - Polish Premier 
Gen \<\11,1dyslc1w Sikorski, in 
,l ,tatement cc1rried 1.-.v the 
press hen", decl.ued t1,;1t life 
111 po:.t war l'ol,md will he 
ba-,l'd ·on thl' pnnc1pll''- of 
democrclt}", Tou,h1ng upon 
till' po..,1tion o( Jt>1,, in ~,o-,t 
1,,1r l'ol.111d, thl• Prl'm1er 
..,t,Ut•d th.ll till' pnnupk•-, of 
full l''JU,lht\ (lf ;tllLell'-htp, ,1 

fret•d,1m nf '-fl\'t'• h. fn•l'dnm 
uf l"l·hg1on ., ... 1, ,,ll ,, ... , ulturJl 
trl'l'dom. 1,111 \,,• ·'l'J'IH•d h' 
111l' lt•1,, 111 .1 hb,·r .. 11,•,l r,11 
, ... 1, l{t'f'llbh~ 
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The Importance of the 
Holocaust Museum 

by Jack Kemp 
This month marks two very 

1111p1irt .1nt h1~torical occa~ions: 
till' 50th ,m nivers.uy of the 
\Var~aw glw tto uprising. and 
till' dl.'d1r,1tion o f the United 
S t,lll'" Holocau~t Memorial 
,\ 1ll', l'Um 11\ \Vushington, D.C. 

nmet•ntr,ltlon l,lmp~ ha~ till' 
nwr<1! authority to L'll',llrl' that 
g,·noudl· ,mJ war cnme:, Jo not 
gn unpunblwd? 

O ur nation lt•d ,1 noblt• cru 
.,,ide again~\ tot.ilit,1rianism and 
f,v,r i~m - tlw~e k i11ers of tilt' 
hum,rn body and ~p1 rit 

horror tha t Ill' :.,1w 111 tli., t sl,ive 
lJ.bor camp. He knew that we 
h,1d to work for peace, freedom, 
,ind rightt'ou..,ne.,.,, ~o tha t 
Ill'\ l'r ,1g,1in could tlwn• hl' a rl'
l llrn•n(l' of th1~ ll'rrible 
tyr,mny 

The writers, Schol.us, sur
vivors and w1tne~:,es of the 
1-lolo(clU~t .Ht' thl• prophl·t~ of 
thi-, l"l'ntury. Tlwir insight into 
!Ill' :,u ffl·ring that h,1s m.uked 
!hi~ Cl'll tury will in~truct future 
gl'IWr.ition-,. \ Vl• mu~\ do more 
th,Hl vi~1 t tlw 1-lolocau~t Mu
~l'lll11 . \Vl' mu~t ~tudy it, under-

OPINIONS 
-,1,1nd it and remt•mber it. 

Th1~ in~truction must not di
vide !eft from right, Democrat 
from Rt•publican. l"m reminded 
what a proud Polish-born 
Au~ch w1tl. ~urvivor told the 
Rl'publiran lOnvention 111 

t-lou~ton las t year, before he 
Ofll'lll'd ,1 ',t"~<;ion with c1 He
bn•11• prayer: ··My alh,,nces .1n.• 
hipart1~_an. I 11•,,s lib erated by a 
Republ1c,1n, Dw,ght Eisen
holl'er. And I was .illowed to 
l' ll te r th1~ country under legis-
1,Hlon :.pon~orl·d by a Demo
lr,,t, Harry Truman."' 

This tr.igedy of ,mmen~e pro
purtions must continue to in 
:,troct future generations of 
Jews J.nd non-Jews. The open
mg of the U.S. Holocaust 
M~morial Mu~eum provides a 
unique llpportunity to drive 
these IL'::>sons home and then 
trul y be ,ibll• to ~ay: Never 
,1g.1in. 

}Mk Kc111p b ,1,-dm', IM ,1f Em
/10/!'l'f AJ11cn, 11, 11 ,:1·,bs-r,1uts /!ul,lh 
p,,/11!/ ,1,lt•o, a,!/ M..:111riwtimr 1,.isn f 
rn w ,1-.1J111s11111, n.C 

Two m1l t>~tonl'~, ~..-parated 
by time ,md geogruphy, but 
united by a profound sense of 
hi~tory ,ind meaning 

But the fight agains t tyranny 
,HJ not end w hen Berlin fol l in 
19.JS. Nl•itlll'r did it t>nd w hen 
the Berhn \Vall fell in 1989. Divine Providence Is in Control naked eye, so, too, does nature 

obscure the true rea lity within. h ft y ye.-ir~ ago this month, 
:, t,1rt111g on r.1s~over, the brave 
)l'wish citi1,cns of the Warsaw 
G lwtto he ld back the mighty 
Ger~1,111 Wt>rmacht for 20 days. 
Their he roic ~,and against evil 
l·,,rril'S ,1 nws~age that is as clear 
,ind immediate now as 1t was 
tlw n. 

The Germans sealed off 
450,000 Jews in the Warsaw 
G hetto. By 1942, three-fourths 
of them werl' dead. Then the 
,b~,w lt l"IL'gan. O n April 19, 
l 94 ), the gunfirL' started. The 
Gt>rman~ brought in tanks, 
hl.'avy arti11ery, and bombed 
pL'oplL' armed on ly with crude 
Wl',1pom,. But the resistance 
w,l:, flcrcl'. Only on May 8 did 
tlw rebdlion succumb to the 
ovt•rwhelming Nazi force. 

The War~aw G hetto Uprising 
dl•monstr.-.ted honor and nobil
ity in the face of death, inno
,·ence in the face of evil. 

A profound message under
l111e~ that terrible period, carry
ing J.rro~s the ages a moral irn
pL'r,llivt• for today. It involves 
thl' will to figh t evil. 

Now, 111 1993, a~ thl' number 
of d1ctator~hip., dwindll'. soml' 
qm•:,tion why tlw UnitL'd St,,1es 
lll'l'lb to lw ~uperpower. Afte r 
,ill. Wl' havt> prl'Ssing problt>ms 
.11 honw, ~onw of crisis propor
tion:,. l.l•t '~ turn inw.1rd, they 
.,,,y, and ignore our rcspons ibil-
1ty .1~ tht• world'~ ch,, m pion o f 
frl'l'dom and dl•mocracy 

My rcspon~l' lil's in Jewish 
tr,idition. The ~ages tell us that 
Wl' cMrnot truly be free as long 
a~ otht·r~ .ire l' ll~laved. That's 
tlw mes:,,1ge of contemporary 
AnwricJ.. 

G iven the pi.lures we've 
~een and the reports we 've 
he.trd of L'thnic cll•ansing in the 
forml' r Yugosl,wia, the United 
S t.ill'~ Holocaust Memorial 
Museum takt•:, on a higher 
nw,rning. Thl' museum is not a 
~t,ltic rnemoriJ.1. It i~ a beacon 
tran~mitting a me~sage to all 
AmL'rican~. 

Tlw osprey, a large type of 
h,1wk, is one o f the non kosher 
bird~ li~tl•J in this week's 
Tor,1h portion, Shemini. The 
1)~prl'y, w hich lives on a diet of 
fb h, i~ ,m expert fis hermJ.n, 
:.wooping down into the 
dt.>pths of the sea to catch its 
prey. 

The Talmud relates that 
Rabbi Yochanan conside red 
tlw o~prey an outstanding 
l'XJ.mple o f divint.' providence. 
Whenever ht• saw ,111 osprey 
feed111g, he would recite the 
w rse, "Your judgements are 
tlw greatest depths." G -d over
sees and supervises his world 
evt.>n in the very depths o f the 
~L'd. Rabbi Yochanan saw that 
the osprey is only an instru
ment for G -d ·s judgement, eat-
ing precisely those fish which 
C -d hJ.s decreed should be 
l'J.ten. 

:,eL'mS to us tha t the world 
opera tes only .iccording to nat
ur,11 law, ,rnd it is sometimes 
difficult to dt' tl'Ct the hand of 
C -d " behind th t.' scenes," 
Hasidic philosophy offers us 
.in unusual insigh t. 

The Hebrew word for " na
ture" - " teva'" - comes from 
till' sarnl' root as the word 
meaning "'drowned," or "'sunk
e 1_1." Just J.~ sunken treasure, 
hidden beneath the depths of 
the se,1, continues to exist 
de~pite heing invisible to the 

The laws of nature conceal 
tht• d ivine providence tha t 
directs every physic,11 phenom
enon, making it appear as if 
events just happen by them
se lves. 

The osprey teaches us that if 
we want to uncover the truth 
which the laws of nature con
Cl'al, al l we need do is d ive 
beneath the surface to uncover 
the divine providence which is 
in control. 

~ hen we look beyond the 
obvious and contemplate these 
things, we come to the realiza
tion tha t therl' is no such thing 
as an accident. This fact will be 
made eminently clear afte r the 
coming of moshiach, when the 
godliness hidden within the 
physica l realm will be revealed 
.ind opl'n for a ll to see. 

Adapted fnm, the works of 1'1e 
L11fom,ild1cr re/!/!c. S11 b111it1i·d by 
Ra/,/1i Ydwsltua L,wfa . · 

As Elie Wiesel reminds us, in
d iffe renH' to evil is evil. To 
:,tmly till' Holocaust is to re,11ize 
how much evil can exis t 

For those who wonder why 
the Holocaust Museum was 
built and why it is locatt'd in 
Wa~hington, I defl'r to one of 
America·~ gn•atest miilt.iry 
he roe:,, Gl'll. Orn.u Bradll'Y, 
l"Omm,rnder of 1.3 million 
troop~ during World W,1r IL 

Rabbi YochanJ.n·s statement 
I:> :,imil.u Ill contl' l1 t to tht.· Baa l 
Shem Tov's teaching, that 
everything that happens in the 
world is due to divine provi
dence. C -d not only directs the 
~ll'p~ of man, but oversees the 
,mimal, vegetable and mineral • ICART 

ETCHINGS 
AND OILS 
Wanted by Collector 

• 
fresh fruit 
E Produce 

To understand the Holocaust 
1:, tu rl'alil.l' ho w strong 
mankind·~ ~pirit is. It b to real-
11e how s trong men and 
women can, and should, be in 
re:.isting evil ,md standing for 
what i~ right. 

Who e lse but the liberator of 

Gl'll . Bradley's daugh te r re
l.lib hL'r fathl•r's memories of 
hi~ 89th Infantry liberating the 
O hrdruf slaw labor camp. 
Nothing that ht• hJ.d l'xpe ri
l'nced during thl' war, Gen . 
Bradley·~ daughter ~ays, pre
p,1red h im for the terror and 

kingdoms, guiding every tiny 
dl't,,il of his world . 

The BJ.al Shem Tov taught 
that every single phenomenon 
thJ.t occur~ is determined by 
G -d, even the path o f a fa lling 
leaf and the course it takes as 
the wind blows it about. 

To Explain Is Not Possible 

The example set by the 
o~prey is also, therefore, not 
accidentJ.1, for it teaches us a 
lesson J.bout how G -d oversees 
hi~ cre<1tion. Although it often 

(Continued from Previous rage) 
Since becoming an avid 

reader of The Herald, I am 
more interested in religion and 
my Jewishness than ever be
fore . What I said was this, and 
I would appreciate some of 
your lea rned readers' views in 
this column if any of them dis
agrees with me. 

I sa id, " One can d iscuss re
ligion, but not argue it." The 
other, were two quotes from 
famous writers, namely the 
Russian author Maxim Gorky, 
who wrote the play, The Pil
grim. In it a character asks the 
protagonist the question, " Is 
thereaC-d ?" 

The pilgrim replies, " For 
those who believe in Him, 
the re is." 

The second stems from the 
Viennese author Frand Werfe l, 
who, afte r the Anschluss, emi
grated to Lourdes, in France. 
He vowed tha t if he survived, 
he would write a book about 
Saint Bernardette, who pro
claimed to have seen the vision 
1n the famous grotto there. In 
the 1ntroduction to the novel, 
Werfe l writes, " For those who 

believe, an explanation is not 
necessa ry, and for those who 
do not, an explanation is not 
possible." 

The two quota tions, in my 
uneducated opinion, sum
marize everything that can be 
said about fa ith. 

Thank you, and let me hear 
from you. 

Hans Heimann 
Cranston 

Use your zip code. 
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Rental Furniture • ~~ IN TRANSITION? 
COMING HOME FOR 
THE SUMMER? 
NEED FURNITURE? 

BAKER FURNITURE 
1290 Westmins ter Street, Providence, R.I. 02909 

(401) 421-9214 

Rental furniture - from one room to an entire home. 
FREE DELIVERY IN RHODE ISLAND 

HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID 
Call Collect 

(617) 322-9111 
Weekdays - after 6 pm 

• Weekends - anytime • 

OPENTOTHE PUBLIC 
Thursdays & Fridays 9 am- 4:30pm 

J. Uingi E Son. Inc. 
146WestRiver Street, Providence 
(one blockfromCorlissStPos10ffice) 

331-9666 
GREAT 

QUALITY, SELECTION, PRICES 

SECUHITY 
CLEANSERS, INC. 
Professional Dry Cleaners Since 1941 

ls proud to announc e the opening of its 

8 th convenient location at 

771 Hope Street 

Providence 

273-4342 

SPECIALIZIN G IN ALL YOUR DRY CLEANING 

NEEDS FROM CASUAL TO COUTURE 

LAUNDRY SERVICES AVAILABLE FOR SHIRTS, 

BED AND TABLE UNEN 
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WORLD AND NATIONAL NEWS 
Territories' Closure Makes Life Safer 
for Israelis, Harder for Palestinians 

by Gil Sedan 
EREZ CHECKPOINT, Gaza 

Strip (JT A) - The Erez check
point, separating the Gaza Strip 
from Israel proper, appeared 
deserted. 

A few bored soldiers stood 
by the road's entry lanes, nor
mally busy but nearly empty 
for the past few weeks follow
ing a government decision to 
seal off the administered terri
tories and ban Palestinian la
borers from reaching jobs in Is
rael. 

Every now and then, a car 
approached the checkpoint 
from inside the strip, carrying a 
few thankful workers who held 
coveted special entry passes 
into Israel. 

Periodically, a disappointed 
Arab was forced back home. 
The soldiers look at the papers 
and said: " It won't do. You 
can't enter." 

on an Israeli farmer on the 
Gaza side of the checkpoint. 

Five women managed to get 
in his pickup truck, but five 
others were left out. 

The government is killing us, 
the Israeli farmer said. 

" We are losing tens of thou
sands of shekels. Our produce 

NEWS 
ANALYSIS 

is left out in the fields with no 
o ne to pick it," he said. 

" Rabin must make up his 
mind. If he wants to continue 
the closure, then let us do away 
with agriculture. This can't go 
on anymore, 
added. 

the farmer 

Inside the s trip, the Pales
tinian population, dependent 
on wages earned in Israel. was 
suffering from a cash shortage. 

But there was little hope. 
From the 110,000 workers who 
used to enter Israel daily from 
both the Gaza Strip and the 
West Bank, only a few thou
sand permits have been issued 
by the Defense Ministry for 
workers in agriculture and con· 
struction. 

On April 13, for example, 
only 3,300 work permits were 
issued. Another 1,700 entry 
permits were given to those 
who needed medical treatment 
in Israel or who planned to 
travel abroad . 

Israeli construction compa
nies have submitted requests to 
allow more than 4,000 Pales
tinians to enter Israel to help 
the housing industry get out of 
the forced standstill. By April 
14, the number of such requests 
was expected to reach 10,000. 

But for the time being, the 
<1uthorities were strictly enforc
ing the closure, apparently de
termined to create a new eco
nomic reality and separate the 
territories from Israel, even if 
the costs are high. 

Programs of 
Jewish Interest 
(Continued from Page I ) 

the largest recipient of Ameri
can aid, and to Egypt, the sec
ond-largest recipient at $2.1 
billion a year, would remain 
constant for at least another 
year. 

Some in the Jewish commu· 
nity were initially worried that 
the troubled American eco
nomic climate could result in 
budget cuts affecting aid to Is
rael or other programs of con
cern to American Jews. But for 
the most part, such programs 
seem to have been spared. For 
instance, funding for domestic 
resettlement of refugees, in
cluding Jews from the former 
Soviet Union, will actually in· 
crease after being cut back this 
past year. 

That, of course, assumes that 
Congress will pass the adminis
tr<1tion's budget intact, which it 
never does. In fact, in recent 
years, the president's budget 
has been regarded as more of a 
policy blueprint and " wish list" 
that is drastically revised in the 
yearlong congressional alloca
tions and appropriations pro-

The general closure of the 
territories, now in its fourth 
week, has continued to be suc
cessful in its goal of ending the 
wave of violence that engulfed 
Israel last month. 

But it has become more and 
more painful economically for 
both Palestinian workers and 
Israeli employers. 

A few miles down the road 
from this checkpoint, scores of 
Palestinians gathered outside 
military-run administration of
fices, hoping to get a special 
permit to enter Israel. 

Local Gaza grocery stores 
were no longer willing to give 
credit, even to longtime cus
tomers. Palestinian families be
gan cutting down on food. 

Pope Instructs Nuns 
To Vacate Convent 

A group of Palestinian 
women, eager for work, tugged 

$5 60 Tharsa11 ;, 
costs to 
reach our 
advertisers. 

C.11724-0200 
• fol'mortW-0. 

The 

The Palestinian laborers 
were standing outside the fence 
around the government offices, 
hegging officers to let them in
side and grant them work per
mits to enter Israel proper. 

Rhode Island Jewish Herald 
announces its special 

May 13, 1993 

Catch up with our fitness-minded readers! 

Exercise your power to reach thousands of 

health-conscious New Englanders .. Don't 

miss this opportunity to participate in the 

Herald's Special Heallll lld Flbless Issue. 

Nutrition ••• Exercise •.. 
Skin Care •.. Sporting Goods ... 
Exercise Apparel ... Footwear ••• 
Health Services ..• and more 

Editorial and advertising deadline is May 3, 1993 

by Ruth E. Gruber 
ROME (JTA) - A group of 

Carmelite nuns last week re
ceived instructions from Pope 
John Paul II to vacate their con
vent on the site of the 
Auschwitz death camp, and 
has agreed to do so, say sources 
close to the situation. 

Tadeusz Rakoczy, the 

For more information, call 724-0200 

C<1tholic bishop who presides 
over the town of Oswiecim, 
where Auschwitz is located, 
read a letter of instruction the 
pope sent to the 14 nuns on 
April 14. 

According to sources in 
Poland, the pope wrote: " By 
the will of the church, you are 
to move to another convent in 
Oswiecim. 

" Each one of you is free to 
choose either to continue her 
life as a Carme\ite nun in the 
same community or to go back 
to her convent of origin. This is 
undoubtedly a momer\t of trial 
for each one of you," wrote the 
pope. 

According to Stanislaw Kra
jewski, the American Jewish 
Committee representative in 
Poland, Rakoczy said the nuns 
" received the letter with full 
ol->edience to the Holy Father's 
will." 

Group Demands 
Investigations 
(Continued from Page I) 

infiltration into Americ,rn gov
ernment, law enforcement and 
community <1ctivism," he said 
111 ,1 statement released in 
W,ishington. 

" It is our sincere hope that 
Jewish American org,miz.ations 
will spe,1k out ,1gainst the ADL 
uwolvement and will join 
forct•s with us to put <'Ill end to 
tlwst' illegal ,md dangerous 
pr,1ctices," Mokhiber said. 

D,wid Lehrt>r, AOL's regional 
Jirl'ctor m Los Angeles, re· 
:.ponded to the st,1tement by 
-.,1ying: " \\le don't monitor 
groups or md1vidu.ils on the 
h,1:.is of their race. rehg1on or 
t•thninty. \Vl· do h,1ve every 
right to l'duC,ltl' ourselve,; ,1nd 
thl' publlt .1boul wh,lt critics of 
l'>r,1l'l <:,,l v .111d write 

\\'(• h,ne done '>0 for 
dl.'cadt''>, and 11t' will contmul.' 
to do so, he ,,11d 

INTERNATIONAL 

JERUSALEM UTA)- Three 
Israeli soldiers were killed 
<1nd two severely injured in a 
bomb ambush April 13 in 
the southern Lebanon secu
rity zone, the deadliest inci
dent of its kind there in six 
months. Lebanese sources 
reported that the Shi'ite 
Hezbollah group took re
sponsibility for the attack. 
Initial reports on the inci
dt•1H said it might have been 
prevented if the army unit 
involved had followed stan
dard procedures. The patrol 
reportedly disobeyed stand
ing orders to move out of the 
area slowly and summon a 
specialized sappers unit to 
defuse the devices. 

TEL AVIV (JTA) - Some 
13,000 Israeli doctors went 
on a 24-hour strike April 14 
in protest against a 5 percent 
cut in salaries. Although the 
Histadrut, a union organiza
tion that was representing 
the doctors, accepted the 
government's request for the 
cut, the doctors said that 
only delegates from the Is
rael Medical Association 
should have the authority to 
negotiate wages. 

TEL AVIV (JT A) - Reserve 
Brig. Gen. Arieh Shalev, a 
prominent former military 
intelligence officer, has pro
posed a detailed plan calling 
for a staged Israeli with
d rawal from the Golan 
Heights in conjunction with 
a gradual implementation of 
full peace with Syria. 
Shdlev, an expert on Israeli
Syrian security arrange
ments who represented Is
rael in armistice negotiations 
with Syria in the I 950s, pro
poses that Israel pull out 
from nearly all of the Golan 
Heights, establishing a new 
border two to three miles 
east of the I 948 armistice 
line. 

JERUSALEM ()TA) - Is
rael's state comptroller will 
open an investigation into 
the circumstances surround
ing the ouster of the nation's 
former police chief, Ya',1cov 
Temer, hy Police Minister 
Moshe Shahal. Shdhal said 
he welcomed the rnvest1g<1· 
t1on by St,ll1.' Comptroller 
Miriam Ben-Porat. A Knes
:.,.1.'t committee took the step 
April 14 following Temer's 
charge':! tlMt Sh,llul dis
m1 <:,:,ed him because T emer 
rcfu:.eJ to let Sh,1hdl inter· 
fere with the politically sen
:.1tiH' inn•,t1g,1tion of Inte
rior f\ lmi,ter Arye Deri, ,11.;o 
lw.id of the ScphardK Or 
thod<,, Sh,1-. p.uh 

'~'----·---·-- ... -- ........ -·-------------------
~ .. ---.... -.. -........ -............................ --------- ····.·:······••·•·•••••·••••·') I 
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NATIONAL 

NEW YORK (JT A) - Thou
sa nds of students and di sci
ples gathered in Boston on 
Sunday to pay respect to 
Rabbi Joseph Soloveitchik, 
the central intellectual and 
religious figure behind 
Americ,m Orthodox Ju 
daism. Soloveitchik, 90, died 
of heart failure April 8, at the 
end of the third day of 
Passover. A master of the 
worlds of Jewish law and 
Jewish thought, he was al
most universally referred to 
as " the rav," the rabbi and 
teacher par exceJlence. 

NEW YORK (J T A) - Liudas 
Kairys, who allegedly served 
as a guard at the Treblinka 
death camp, was deported 
recently to Germany, ending 
a 13-year legal battle aga inst 
him waged by the U.S. Jus
tice Department. Ka irys, 72, 
who lived in Chicago, was 
charged with lying about his 
wartime past when he en
tered the United States in 
1949 and when he became a 
U.S. citizen in 1957. The Jus
tice Depart ment's Office of 
Special In vestigation filed 
su it against Kairys in 1980, 
charging he had personally 
assisted in persecuting Jew 
ish civilians during World 
War 11 from 1943 to 194 4. 

LOS ANGELES UT A) -
The senior rabbi of San 
Diego's largest synangogue 
has resigned two weeks after 
confessing to his congrega
tion that he and his female 
associate rabbi had a short
lived affair while both were 
married to other partners. 
Rabbi Michael Sternfield, 
46, submitted his resignation 
to the boa rd of Congrega tion 
Beth Israel to avoid, he said, 
a potentially divisive battle 
at the Reform temple he had 
served for 20 yea rs. The 
board then canceled a meet
ing at which the congrega
tion was to have voted on 
whet her to retain or dism iss 
Stern field. 

NEW YORK (J T A) - In a 
first fo r a Jewish periodical, 
Hadossah magazine has been 
i"lominated for a Nat ional 
Magazine Awa rd . The 
American Society of Maga · 
zine Editors has nominated 
Hadassalr magazine in the 
" Essays and Criticism" ca te
gory. alongsid e Esijuire, 
Roi/mt Sto11e, Rrason and Tire 
Amrricau Lawyrr. "On Fill 
ing Shoes," a November 
1992 article about visiti ng 
Hol oca ust sites in Poland, 
was the basis fo r the nomi 
nation 
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WORLD AND NATIONAL NEWS 
ADL West Coast Offices Searched 

(Continued from Page I) 

1.ations and as many as 12,000 
individ uals, many of them in
volved in right -wing, white 
supre macist or Arab-American 
Mlivities, according to a police 
,1ffidavit released publicly. 

Invest igators from the San 
Francisco police and District 
Attorney's Office are sifting 

through hundreds of docu
ments seized in extensive 
searches of AO L offices in San 
Francisco and Los Angeles con 
ducted April 8. 

The raids sought ev idence 
that AOL has been using law 
enforcement information, sup
posedly obtained illega ll y, in its 
alleged intelligence network. 

AOL officials have declined 
to comment specifically on the 
investigation. But David 
Lehrer, the agency's regional 
director in Los Angeles, said 
AOL had not broken any la ws. 

..There is nothing nefarious 
about how we operate or w hat 
we have done. Our record [in 
combatting bigotry) speaks for 
itself," he said 

AOL National Director Abra 
ham Foxman said in a state
ment that because of the confi
dent ial and sensiti ve nature of 
the investigation, "fu rther 
comment wou ld be inappropri 
ate at this time." 

He said AOL would continue 
to cooperate with law enforce
ment officials, as it had in the 
past. 

Harriet Ewing Is Painting A Wonderful New Picture Of 

Retirement thanks to Laurelmead . And chances are it won't be a st ill life. Our library, arts 

and crafts s tud io and indoor swimming pool a re jus t a few of the places you can expect to fi nd Harrie t. 

She a lso looks forward to exploring o ur 23 acres of lu sh ly landsca ped gro unds. A spacious residence 

means she can make room for old me mories w h ile she 's creati ng new ones. And all this is right in 

the ne ig hbo rhood w here she has made h e r home 

for years. Laurelmead offers a ll the privacy o f 

h ome wit h ben efits only a com p lete ret irement 

commu nity can provide . Send fo r more infor-

ma tion today. We won't be surprised if you join 

Har r iet Ew ing in p ursui ng th e art of liv ing well. 

r --------- -------------------7 
I I 

0 Please se nd a complete broch ure on coop- : 

erat ive ownership at Laurelmead, indud- : 

ing a cost-of-living comparison chart. 

D Please call me for an appointment. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Special incentives available for deposits made / 

before May 31, 1993. : 

Name 

Street 

City Stale Zip 

Telep/zone 

Distinguished Adult Cooperative Livi11g 

345 Blacks tone Boulevard 
Providence, Rhode Island 02906 

(40'1) 273-9550 

I 
I 
I 
I 



~asn'tthe mild Sunday in 

April wished for in scheduling an out

side yard sale. 

But the blustery March-like weather 

sealed B'nai B'rith Plantations Unit 5339 

members to their posts merchandising 

odds and ends. 

For the past two-and-a-half years, the 

group has held fall and spring flea mar-

Resisting the route to the dumpster to 

trash unwanted possessions, B'nai 

B'rith members recycled their wares ... 

treasures for bargain hunters. 

And in doing so, they contributed to 

Earth Day 1993 as well as benefitted 

theirorganization's Youth Service Fund. 

Snoopy has found a new home! B'nai B'rith volunteers, Ann Gaffin and Adrienne 
Uffer, with Snoopy's new owner. Meanwhile, her little sister closely examines a 
toy while Dad looks on. 

A table full of goodies catches the eyes of passers-by. On hand are volunteers 
Sandra Waldman and Martin Uffer, center. 

,
I i 

Linda Greenberg helps this trio of shoppers coordinate a set of dishes. With 
patience from all parties, they managed to find cups, saucers, plates and bowls 
to outfit their kitchen table. 

This father and son scouted for treasures and found a few! Equa ll y happy abo 
their find are Harvey Millman and unit co-president, Carole Millman. 



Local Survivors 
Make the Trip to 
Washington, D.C. 

(Continued from Page I ) 

\\'l'l'k. Ht> hai, 1wver been to ,1 
l.uge gathering of survivors bt>
fore ,111J s,1iJ hl' looked forward 
to the occ,1i,ion with nervous 
,1nticipation. 

·-1 made up my mind that if I 
could go, I'd go," said New
man, a survivor o f Ausd 1witz, 

11·!10 tr,Wl'il'd to Washington 
with ht>r J,wghter, Sharon 
Nl•11·m.-in Roht.>rts, and her 
gr,rnddaughtl'r, Shauna Rob
erti,. Likt> Hl•imarm, this is the 
firi,t tinw she has a ttended a 
large gathering of survivors. 
She hopes to see fellow sur
vivors of Auschwitz. 

" It might be emotional, but 
1t'i, good to go ,md le t my heart 
bl• therl>," she told the Herald. 
" J must go because this is the 
l,1!>1 goodbye to my people. 
Mt·moriei, should lw there for 
tht•m, for ,111 tht" people who 
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dit·d this horrible death." 
Many mort' survivors could 

not attend, due to illness, bad 
timing or the desire to keep the 
horriblt> mt>mories quiet. All 
agrl'l' the week will be a busy 
one, filled with emotional testi
mony. 

Herald contributing reporter 
Mike Fink is also in Washing
ton for the deJic,1tion, ,md will 
return with exclusive coverage 
of milny of the events. 

A special service for rescuers 

,m d liberators was conducted 
yei,terday at Arlington Ceme
tery and the official dedication 
of the museum was held earlier 
this morning. President Clinton 
was expected to attend the cer
emony. Those invited will be 
given ,l special tour of the new 
lllll!>t'lun later today, April 19. 
Tht' museum won"t open to the 
gt•neral public until April 26. 

Also attending this week"s 
dedication events is James 
Wikox, a Fall River, Mass., 
high school teacher who trav
ckd to roland and Israel las t 

summer as part of the eighth 
,mnual Holocaust Teachers 
Course. An Aug. 13, 1992 Her
old story highlighted Wilcox's 
trip. Wilcox, who teaches at 
Durfee High School in Fall 
River, plans to reunite with 
others who went on the trip last 
summer. 

The United States Holocaust 
Museum is located at 100 Raoul 
Wallenberg Place, S.W., Wash
ington, D.C. 

Advenisc in THE HERALD! 

Contrary to conventional retirement wis

dom, the lap of luxury is not necessarily 

the exclusive province of the wealthy. As 

hundreds of retired people in Rhode Island 

can personally attest. 

need with everyday activities, as well as the 

peace of mind that comes from knowing a 

knowledgeable, medically oriented team is on 

hand 24 hours a day. 

Of course, with five locations through

out Rhode Island, theres a Horizan Retire-As residents of Horizon Retirement 

PROOF THAT You CAN 
§PEND YOUR R ETIREMENT 

LIKE T HE R ICH AND FAMOUS 
WITHOUT lBEING EITHER" 

Centers, they would surely tell 

you that one need not spend 

a fortune to live as comfort

ably as those with 

personal assets 

rivaling those of a 

small nation. 

For a single, sur

prisingly affordable 

monthly fee, there is 

one can expect as a resident here. 

Spacious one- or two-bedroom 

apartments. Beautifully land

ment Center conveniently situated 

close to fami ly and friends. 

Which means you very likely 

can go right on living in the 

same area you are now. 

Omsider; too, that with 

over 25 years of experience, 

nobody knows better than 

Horizon how to make your 

retirement the comfortable, 

it should be. 

For more information, sim

scaped grounds. Thoughtfully prepared 

meals. Daily maid service. Beauty salon. 

And, needless to say, deluxe transportation. 

ply call or write to arry of our cen

ters listed below. Or call toll free, 1-800-

367-8558. As you'll discover, the lifestyle of 

the rich and famous isn't all that different 

from that enjoyed by our residents. Just 

rather more expensive. 
And with our Assisted Living Services, 

you can rely on receiving the extra help you 

WEST BAY MANOR 
2783 ~ st Short Rd. 
Warwick, RI 02886 

739-7300 

GREENWICH BAY MANOR 
945Mam S!. 

W t Grttnwich, RI 02818 
885-3334 

HORIZON 
RETrREME N T C EN T ER S 

SOUTH BAY MANOR 
1959 Kingstown Rd. 

South K11;~3{) Rl 02879 

NORTH BAY MANOR 
171 Pkasant View A,~. 
Smithfield, RI 02917 

232-5577 
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 
'Stein' Invokes Spiritual Insight 

by O mar Bradley 
Herald Assistant Editor 

Playwright Arthur Giron's 
" Edith Stein" is a powerful, 
thought-provoking drama about 
the Jewish philosopher who 
was plagued by her own spiri
tuality and purpose in life. The 
play is the last production of 
the 1992-93 Providence Col
lege Blackfriars Theatre. 

In attempting to grasp the 
sense of what Stein was about, 
Giron uses short, powerful 
vignettes in harsh or subtle 
spotlights to emphasize a 
mood . The opening scene has 
Weismann, a Holocaust sur
vivor, pleading with a Carmel
ite nun to vacate the convent 
they have maintained outside 
the walls of Ausch witz and to 
relinquish Stein 's title of 

" blessed" by Pope John 
Paul IL Both actors face the 
,lUdience instead of each other 
making the scene more ef
fective 

Stein is played brilliantly by 
Gwen Gelsinon who does a 
convincing job o f portraying 
thl' womiln, who abandoned 
Jud,1ism to embrace the Carmel
ite order only to be executed 
by the Nazis a t Ausch witz in 
1942. Her deep devotion and 
unwavering courage were as
signed to martyrdom which 
led to the naming of the 
Auschwitz convenant for her 

The play uses simple 
wooden staging columns to 
~erve as rooms, trees, a con
vent and windows. Actors 
move freely and mysterious ly, 
thanks to superb lighting tech -

Touro Fraternal Association presents 

SAFAM in Concert 

Sunday, May 2, 1993 at 2 p.m. 
Veterans M emorial Auditorium, Providence 
(Browne ll Street across from the State House) 

SAFAM's unique Jewish-American Sound has 
been enthusiastically received by audiences 
o f a ll ages throughout the country throug h 
personal appearances and its albums. 

This could be your only chance to 
see SAFAM in concert in Southern 

New England this year. 

Genera l Ad mission $15 
Seniors 65 & Over $1 2 

Chi ld ren 12 & Under $12 
Upper Balcony $1 0 

Tic kets available now lhrough May 2 a t the Veterans Memo
nal Auditorium Box Olftce and Tikva Trad111o ns. 727 Hope 
Street. Providence. or by mailing c hec k or money order to · 

Touro Fraternal Aaaoclation, P .O . Box 3562, 
Cranaton, A . I . 0291 O 

GOOD VS. EVIL-Dan Lesho(Karl Heinz) and Gwen Gels inon 
(Edith) star in "Edith Stein" at the Providence College Blackfriars 
Theatre production, directed by John Garrity. 

niques. One scene, in which 
Stein is trying to help her 
friend, Hannah Reinach, steal 
,1pples fro m a tree is played 
imaginatively and lively. 
Stein's confrontation with her 
mother (Kate Marks), is so 
::.trained one can feel the ten
sion throughout the theater. 

Although Stein's life was 
complex ilnd introspective, the 
pl,1y doesn't try to avoid her 
dilemmil; rather, it deals with 
it head-on. A scene between 
Stt,in and a group of Carmelite 
nuns questioning her inten
tions is done with concern and 
compa::.sio n. 

Sister Ruth is pt,1yed con
vincingly hy Nicole Kempskie, 
who at times made the audi 
~·ncl' fed as though they were 
,ll the g,1tes of the convent 

P/,oto Ctlllrtl'S!J of Prouidl'UU Collrgl' 

D,111 lesho does a good joh 
,l::. Karl Heinz, the N,1zi minis
ter of religious affairs, who 
ultimately discovers Stein's 
Judaism after fal ling in love 
with her. The dialogue be
tween Stein and Heinz approxi
m,1tes the closest thing to good 
v~. i..'Vil, with Heinz winning 
the b,1ttle of wits in the end. 

Although opening night 
w,1sn't ii sell-out, a good crowd 
.tppreciil ted ii setting that was 
simpll' and unohstructive with 
.icoustics that allowed o ne in 
till' rear seats to hear heavy 
breathing. The only biography 
on Stein's life was written by 
W,1l traud Herstrith, and to this 
day, she remains a woman 
immersed in controver:,y be
twe~'n two religions 

Christine llle, JeffSilzeand Lynn P,mchuk are literally "In 
One Bed ... and Out the Other," which o pens April 23 al Cit)' 
Nights Dinner Theatre in Pawtucket and runs all 1:riday and 
Sa turday evenings through May 16. There is a Thursday 
pcrform;mceMay 13 .t nd Su nday matinecs Mny9and M,1y 16, 
with an ndd itional 6:30 early dinner show on Moy 9. Tickets 
for the d inner nnd show cos l $20 per person. For rc:.ervations 

_ or other informatio n, c,111 the box office a t 723-6060 .•••• _ •+. 

ARTS & 
ENTERTAt NM ENT 

BRIEFS 

T h e Black Eagle Jazz Band 
will perform a benefit con
cert for the Pawtucket Arts 
Council on April 23, 8 p.m., 
il l Pawtucket Congrega
tional Church, Walcott St., 
Pawtucket. For more infor
mation, call 725-11 51. 

Dance Alliance of Rhode ls
land Inc. will present 
"Works In Progress" April 
25, 8 p.m., at Ashamu Dance 
Space, Brown University. 
On April 24 at l p.m. a mas
ter dance class will be of
fered free of charge. For 
more inform,1tion, call 828-
5957 

Lobsang Sam ten will 
demonstrate the creation of 
mandala figures in brightly 
dyed butter in a program 
suitable for children on April 
25. T ibetan Butler Scu lp
ture will be demonstrated a t 
the Museum of Art, Rhode 
Island School o f Design, 224 
Benefit St. , Providence, a t 3 
p.m. 

Artist Colleen Kiely will 
exh ibit her works at the 
Sarah Doyle Women's Cen
ter, 185 Meeting St., Provi
dence, April 26 through May 
14. There will be an opening 
reception on May 22 from 2 
to 4 p.m. 

The Downcity Doo-Wopp 
Fes tival will present its 
" Diner Dilys Kick-Off" on 
April 26 at Ruby's, 125 
Thayer St., Providence, from 
9 to 11 a.m. For more infor
mation, call 272-4441. 

Professor Elissa Gelfand will 
lecture on "Projecting into 
History: Jewish women 
writing in lnter· war 
France" at the April 26 gath 
ering of the Alliance Frnn
ca1~e. The lectme will he 
pn·~erlted Ill English at 4 
p.m. at Ann Mary Brown 
r--.kmori,11, 11 Brown St., 
Providence. For more mfor
m,llion, cilll -12 1-718 1. 

The Preserv,1tion Society of 
Newport County and 
Christie's will sponsor The 
Newport Symposium April 
26 through 28, presenting 
the "Goldt•n Agt· to Gilded 
AgL'. P,1tron,1ge in Newport, 
Rhmll' bl,md 1700-1900 ·· 
fill' k•l·ture will focus on till' 
f)l'Oplc who CTL',l ted Nl'\\ 
port s grc,11 hou~l':> ,md col
lL'l·t1ons. For more 111form,1-
t1un, c,ill 847-6543 

The Rhode b l.ind School of 
Design's 1992 93 Alumm 
l l'Cture St•r1es will fe,llure 
sculptor Roni Horn on 
1-\ pn l 28 ,H 7 pm ,It the 
Rl::,D Aud1tonum. 2 C an al 
::it ., Pro\ldCnLL' 

• 
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 
Safam Satisfies the Soul 

by O mar Bradl ey 
He ra ld Assis ta nt Ed itor 

For almost 19 years, Safam 
has been a revolutionary Jew
ish folk rock group in America 
and the world. It has incorpo
rated a cre.-itive blend of rock 
·n· roll, pop, folk, Latin. Ha 
si dic. cantorial and a host of 
other types to produce what 
can only be called universal 
soul-i nspi ring music. Whether 
you're young or old, Jew or 
gentile, it's easy to embrace the 
group's '"Jewi sh-A merican 
sound." Safam will perform in 
(oncert at the Veterans Memo
rial Auditorium in Providence 
1\.lay 2 at 2 p .m. 

The concert is sponsored by 
Touru l·raternal Association, 
headquartered in Cranston, to 
celebra te its Diamond Jubilee 
,rnd the 45th birthday of the 
stall' of Israel. joining with 
J"ouro Fraternal (not affiliated 
with Touro Synagogue) are 20 
other organizations throughout 
Rhode Island and nearby Mas 
sad,usetts. 

"Safam, " which means mus
tache in Hebrew, is based in 
Boston and has performed 
throughout the United States 
and Canada. lt was organized 
111 I 974 to perform at wed 
dings, fund -raisers, bar mitz
vahs, etc., but its music became 
(ontagious and its repu tation 
~pread quickly throughout the 
rountry. Although there is no 
question about its Jewish lcan 
mgs. S.-ifam's music appeals to 

, Judiences of all religious bac~
grounds. 

Dan Funk, the lead vocalist, 
garnered his experience from 
doing just about everything 
from pop bands to barbershop 
quartets. 

Alan Nelson is an accom 
plished pianist. singer and ac
cordion player raised in Boston. 

Robbie Solomon from Balti 
more composes and a rranges 
Safo m' s unique music as well 
as si ngs and plays flute and 
gullar. 

Joel Sussman has been play
mg music since he was IS, 
growing up in Canada and then 
moving to Boston to attend 
Northeastern University; he 
.ibo assists in songwriting. 

Bass guitarist, Bob Weingart, 
a native of Pittsburgh, played 
wilh the Nashville Symphony 
Orchestra before moving to 
Boston in I 985. 

Jerry Scholl, a Boston native 
who joined the group six years 
Jgo, has performed in off-

I 1/ERALD ADS GET RESULTS! I 

Bro,1tiway musicals, Holly
wood films and concerts 
throughout thl' United States 
,rnd Europe with orchestras; he 
holds ,1 m,1~ter's degree in or
rhestral performance from the 
1\kw England Conservatory of 
Music 

The group has tr.welled 
throughout the United St,1tes 
spreading its ni.1gical style of 
mu..,ir, which addresses a spec
trum of topirs from Soviet and 
Ethiop1.111 Jewry, amnesty and 
l'm1grat1011. 130th songw riters, 
Sl hool ,md Sussm,m, write 
wh,it cumes naturally to them , 
crl',lti11g a blend of rich and 
me,rningful songs for ('Veryone 
Tlw1r nrn-.1< reachl's out for the 
-.oul and dr,iws you 11110 their 
world 

Being p,1rt of a Safam audi
enre is an experience in itself. It 
ranges from laughter and tears 
tu si nging and dancing along. 

Each performanre is differ
ent. Thl' group adds new songs 
.111d routines to its popular 
st,mdards so the present,1tion is 
fresh each time 

Safam's concerts comhine a 
respect for tradition with inno
vative music, a memory of yes
ll'rday within ,1 song of tomor
row. They are said to have 
rl' Volutionized the world of 
]l>wish music with a creative 
blend of contempora ry and tra 
ditional music and themes. 

They have recorded nearly a 
do.ten albums, the most recent 
of which, "Safam on Track, " 
has just been released . Its sup· 
porters, affectionately known 
as Safomniks, ar(' said to be as 
loyal as the " Deadheads" who 
follow the Grateful Dead. 

All men in the group have 
other full -time jobs. Two are 
cantors. Most of their music is 
original. Their best-known 
pie,e, " Leaving Mother Rus
sia," has become the ant hem 
for Soviet Jewry 

General admission costs $15 
Seniors 65 and older and chil
dren 12 and under are admitted 
for $ l 2. There are a limited 
number of se,ond balcony 
seats at $ JO each . For tickets, 
send check or money order 
payable to Touro Fraternal As 
soria tion, P.O . Box 3562, 
Cr,mston, R. I. 029 10. For fur
ther information, call Touro at 
785 -0066 . 

Tickets also are available at 
the Veterans Memorial Audito
rium Box Offire and Tikvah 
Traditions, 727 Hope St., Prov· 
idl·nrl' 

Correspondents wanted: 724-0200 

Killing With Kindness 
Appearing in the Community College of Rhode Island Players' producti on of "Arsenic and 

Old Lace," by Joseph Kesselring, are (from left) Tammy Marie Boa twright as Abbie, Mark 
Alloway as Teddy and Dayna Lynn Marziali as Martha. Performances will be presented April 
22, 23 and 24 at 8 p.m. and on April 25 at 3 p.m. at the Flanagan Campus in Lincoln. For ticket 
information and reservations, call 825-22 19. Plroto by Bert Sih1erkrg 

If You Are 'Other' 
by Mik e Fi nk 

Herald Contributi ng Reporte r 

The Polish director Agniesk,1 
Holland portrays the paradox 
of the process of ''passing.·· She 
made " Europa Europa" about ,1 

Jew posing as a Nazi. l n her 
currer\t, French film at the 
Avon, "Olivier Olivier, " she 
spins out a web both morbid 
and fascinating. Olivier is and 
is not Olivier. Holland asks, is 
the search for truth worth the 
pain? 

She sets srenes haunting and 
melancholy. She casts roles 
subtle and subdued. 

The child Olivier in a red cap 
vanishl'S. The teen Olivier re
turns to take his place among a 
family group deeply troubled 
and divided. My wife found 
·'Olivier Olivier" just too sad. 
But film does not stand before 
us as a lesser art. It can jolt, 
move, transcend and disturb. 

ls it still the same old story, a 
fight for love and glory? Some
ti mes l figure, we're all the 
same, as always. Our religions 
everywhere calm our fea rs, 
urge us to act righ t, guide us in 
p,1ths of tradition. We humans 
mirror each other like brothers 
and sisters in the same brood. 
Then, I think aga in brothers 
and sisters don't always get 

<1long any better than Cai n and 
Abel, Esau and Jacob, Rachel 
,rnd Leah, Sarah and Hagar. 
When I bumped into the 
posters ,111 over town of a nun 
wi th a yellow star, I told my 
wife. Shl' said, let's check it out. 

Providence Col!ege boasts a 
handsome campus and holds 
,lll elegant theatre. " Edith 
Stein" puts out a well-pro
duced and compelling event. 
You don't study the dia l of your 

{Continued on Page 15) 

SNY! 
SAFEST CAR IN USA 

-Highway Loss Datalnsritu/e 

1993 SAAB 900S 3-DOOR 

18823.Dark green, ABSbraku,airbag,demo. 
6799miles,6-yr/80,000-mileUD'warranty 

$18,788 oEL 
$292 per month at 6.25% 

2ll'l.down,nh0<tr.1de.60rr,o.nth1i11$:192.30.Ba~nc t 
ofSl5.(lJO.lll1e<est=$2.508.TOl.llpa-,ments$1l,SJ8. 

SAFEST CAR IN SWEDEN 
-Fo/11.Son lnsurance co. 

1993 SAAB 9000 CS 5-DDOR 

~ 

18814,ABSbrakn.a,rbag.sunroof,6-vr/80,lm 
mile UD'warranty, demo. wh,te, 4800 miles 

$24,588 oEL 
s3a2 per month al 6.25"'· 

2ll'l,dCIW1\li1shOftrild1.60month11tS382.5lBalanct 
olS19.570.'1!trest,S328\.80.Totalpayrnentd:Z2,951.al. 

44 1993 SAABS AVAILABLE FOR APRIL DELIVERY 
SI NCE 1946 

WIGWAM 
353-1260 • 915 CHARLES STREET, PROVIDENCE• 722-5700 

Wed ding • An niversa ry • Ba r/Bat Mitzvah 

<!hinti Jnn ALL AT DISCOUNT PRICES 

~ther's Day • ~her's Day 

LUAU PAPER SUPPLIES #1 Chinese Restaurant in Rhode Island 
SZECHUAN • MANDARIN 

UNDER LOUIS Y IP'S MANAGEMENT 

Warwi ck: 823-3355 
1557 Bald Hill Road (fo rmer Golden Lante rn, next to lnskip) 

Pawtucket: 723-3960 
265 Main Street, Downtown l'awluckct 

Pawtuclrel Dirrc:lionJ: From Soulh - 9SN ,o fail 17, /d i .1, 3rd lighl, strJighl 
10 t ml, From Norlh - 95S lo Exi, 27, , ;sh1 ill first lish1, slrJ ishl to emf, 

The "Only'' Party Warehouse 
310 East Avenue. Pawtucket • 726-249 1 

= ALWAYS DISCOUNT PRICES 

Monday-Thursday 9:30-6 • Friday 9:J0-7 • Salurday 9:30-5 
JEANNE STEIN 

c ..... -----· .. ·- ··-- ...... -~ ........ -......... -·· ____ ...J 
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From the t ime o f Abra ham 
until now, J ews had a lways 
lived in the la nd of Israel. 
Whe r ever e lse Jew s li ved, 
th ey a lways dreamed of re· 
turning to Is rael. 

In 1945, a t the e nd of 
World War II , t he J e w s 
s muggle d as many Holocaus t 
survivors as they could into 
Palestine. Even after 6 million 
Jew s had been killed by the 
Nazis, the British would not 
allow Jews into Palestine. 

Cl'~i:;l 
(beer-kah-yeem) 

knees 

Cl'\'l'J 
(rahg-lah-yeem) 

legs, feet 

NOAH'S ARK 
A newspaper for Jewish ehildrt•n 

VOL. XV. No. 8 

Israel is 45-Years-Old 

During the late 1 SOO's, Jews began return ing to Palestine 
(the name for Is r ael at that time). In 19 18, at the end of 
Wo rld War I, the British were in control of Palestine. T hey 
d idn't wa n t to g ive it up, even though they ha d p romised they 
would. T hey would not a llow Jewish settlers to come into the 
country. 

On November 29, 1947, the 
Unite d Nations vo led to 
create a J ewis h s ta te , even 
I.hough all of the Ara b coun· 
tries were a ga inst it. The 
Arab leaders told the Arabs 
living in Pa lestine to leave 
the ir homes. Then the Ara b 
countries s ta rted to a ttack 
Jewish settlers. 

On May 14, 1948, on the 
fifth day of the Hebrew month 
of lyar , Is rael declared its 
inde pe nde nce. Immedia t e ly, 
50,000 Ara b soldiers attacked 
the new state. The war lasted 
a bout e ig ht months, whe n a 
truce was s igned . All Jews 
everywhe re were invited to 
come home to Is rael. 

Cl'Jl~ 
(ohz-nah-yeem) 

ea rs 

My Dictionary - (Me-lo-nee) - '~i',~ 

APRIi,, 1993 / NISAN- iYAlt 5 

During the years of the 
Holocaust , starting in 1939, 
Britain would not allow many 
Jews lo enter Palestine. This 
made Jews even more ce rtain 
that a n independent Jewish 
state was necessary. 

Thal was 45 years ago. 
During a ll tha t time, only 
Egypt ever s igne d a peace 
treaty with Is rael. Recently, 
leaders of Israel and the Arab 
countries have been· meeting, 
trying to find a way to peace. 
Hopefully, one day soon, a 
peace treaty with all of the 
Arabs w ill fina lly be s igned. 

7 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Cl'"l; 
(yah-da h-yeem) 

hands 

----- -------
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(Ha-Code Ha-mees-toe-ree)-Mystery Code 

Over the years, Israel has been called many names. Six of 
them can be fou nd in the Mystery Code below. First, try to 
fill in the blanks from the clues. If you need help, work the 
Mystery Code by matching the symbol to the letter and 
wri ting the letter in the blank. 

1. This name is used by J ews as a synonym for the land of 
Israe l and J erusalem. 

2. God told Abraham and Moses that this land would be 
given to the J ewish people. T hat's why it has this name. 

3. The Hebrew word for " the land." 
4. The name of this area during the time of Abraham. 
5. The Roman name for the southern part of th is land, 

which includes J erusalem. 
6. The land was called this until Israel became a state in 

1948. 

L, A 0 
J R 

C L s 

6 D 0 M <> T 

'v = E D N <) u 

H [:] 0 a z 

V = p 

I. 

O ·v/ 0 0 

2. ------ -

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

00 v ··· '7 t:, 

: . 6 D 6 !:::. o 

6 9 ··· 0""707 

.-:, Tongue-Twister ~ 
S he should 've sown seeds fo r the season was 

spr ing, but S hoshana sang songs by the s hore of 
t he sea. "Stop singing!" said S hlomo. " I s han't ," 
she sang. " But s ure ly the sheep need shearing," 
she said, "so I ' ll s ing to the sheep if we shear 
by the shore." And Shosha na thus worked by the 
sho re ever more! 
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Rebus - (Ree-boose) o,:i~-:, 
What do you need to take on 

the Negev Desert? 

. 

' 
WC+ . 

BD + ANK + 

BAND +~- E 

n't:1~1:1 ,~ 
(Bahl Tash-cheet) 
Do Not Destroy 

What do you do with a bean bag chair when the pellets 
ins ide flatten? You can make your bean bag chair fu ll again 
by recycling plastic bags. Don't throw away plastic bags, 
li ke those that cover newspa pers and clothes fro m the 
cleaners. Save them! When you have enough, stuff them into 
your bean bag chair or stuff them as you save them. You'll 
both fluff up the chairs and also keep plastic out of the 
landfill s! 

If you have a recycling idea, send it to "Do Not Destroy," 
NOAH 'S ARK, 7726 Portal, Houston, Texas 77071. Be sure 
to include your name, complete address, and age. If your 
idea is printed in NOAH 'S ARK Newspaper, you will rece ive 
a prize. You must be aged 6-12 to qualify for this pri ze. 

Answer To Rebus 

ilPl P!B-lS.I!ql 
V = a - a1pf + puBq -
prn-pueq + ~UB - ~U"1 + pq 
- SPJ!q + OM - 4018M 

Answer To 
Mystery Code 

au!1sa1ed 
Bapnr 

ueeueJ 
:,qa1ve H 

pue1 paS!WOJd 
UO!Z 

·9 
-~ .. 
T 
·11 
' { 

NOAH'S ARK 
A Newspa per for 
J e wis h Childre n 

De bbie Is rael Dubin a nd 
Linda Freedm a n Block 

Publi.~her.~/Editor.r 
Nachma n, Illustrations 

Goldie Knoble r , Mickey Brodsky, 
Miriam Israe l. Ada Dubin. and 

Bernard Dubin. C'1rculat1on 

H.'lt.'/ .'iouthw,,.,1 fr, ~·way, S ui!<' ';!!if/ 

Hr1u.,/on, Trxn., 77074 
7 / .'1/771·7/,/•I 

Co pyright 1993 (cl NOA/I'S ARK 
ISSN: 0 892·4945 

,\Ion• lh•n T>fl'A uf Nfl,\ ll 'i" ARK I'"'" n,o 
i, puMi,h•.'d "' a ,upp!,•m,•nl I<> th,• foll<>"' · 
inK "''"'P"I"'"" ' .,,,,..l,h ll •••ld·\'ni<r, ltou,. 
ton , TX, ' ""' ""'"'"'aln J,,,.,.h «,.,.,, !lo.•M r<. 
( '!), ll ,•rit•K•· San lli,·~o. I'\; ,1,, .. ,.1, LiKht , 
'<I. l,ou", MO ; Rh,>d•• 1,land J,,.,.h lle n, ld , 
Pn,.·ld,•ncr, RI , l\'nal 11',.,h .\l ,,,,..,nK•<. , .., , 
AnKeh·,, t ',\,.lrKi>h'<,.,..·, , D, •• 11 .. ,k.,'J , 
Ch ..-• K"J,.,.i,h .'<t o, . C'hl,••Kn , 11 .c J,,,-•i,h 
" ~"'""'''• 11.,,,.,., ,\I ,\, .,,.,..;,.i, l.tf• , fl.J I• " 1'X, 
J,,.;,hStar , t:d,-nn . '<,I 
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FEATURE 
Wheels of Commerce 

(Editor's Notr: Tlze followi11g is 
llufinal part ofatwo•partrrf/rc
tivt' pircr.) 

by Harold Bloom 
Special to the Herald 

would give me the change and 
the order. and I would proceed 
to deliver them up the s tairs to 
the customer. 

It may be of interest to note 
that few, if any, paper bags 
were involved in these transac
tions (plastic bags, of course, 
d id not yet exist). In fact, many 
items of produce were not sold 
by weight, but by volume -
quarts, pecks and bushels. The 
peddler carried cylindrical 
wooden "measures" in these 
sizes, and they were used, not 
only to determine the quantity 
of the produce being pur· 
chased, but also to de liver 
produce to the customers. 

Wandering 
to Work 

Like the other produce ped
dlers o f the !930s, my Zaidee's 
weekdays began about 3 in the 
morning, when he arose, 
d ressed, hitched-up the horse 
and w agon, fed the horse, and 
left the house. By 4:30, he 
would be at the wholesale mar
ket near Cana! S treet, inspect
ing the produce, negotiating 
prices and loading his pur
chases on his wagon. 

He had built the wagon su
perstru,ture himself, construct
ing severa l tiers so as to enable 
easy d isplay of the produce, 
and to make it more difficult for 
young opportunists (who fre
quently trailed the wagon) to 
"sam ple" the more desirable 
goods. 

After the loaded wagon was 
d riven home, Zaidee would 
have a quick cup of tea and 
head o ff to synagogue (the 
Rushishe Sheel) to be there for 
the 6 a.m. Shacharis. After ser
vices, he'd come back home for 
breakfast, feed the horse again 
and be off on his route by 7:30 
or 8. 

My ultimate ego trip was to 
sit up there on the seat and 
ride with him as his 
" Helper." 

While it was a prideful thing 
for me to have a Zaidee who 
d rove a horse and wagon, my 
ultimate ego trip was to sit up 
the re on the seat and ride with 
him as h is "he lper." 

From the time I was about 5, 
until I was about 9, th is would 
occur on many happy occa
sions when school was not in 
session. 

Zaidee would time his route 
so that he came to our house on 
Willard Avenue a round 
lunchtime. He then could visit 
and have lunch with us. After 
lunch, with Mom's permission, 
I would climb up beside him, 
and off we'd go. 

Most of his route passed 
through those South Provi
dence streets that were lined 
with " three·deckers"; Willard 
Avenue, Robinson Street, Dud· 
ley Street, Blacks tone Street, 
Somerset Street, etc. 

As he passed, customers 
would hail him, ask his prices, 
question him as to the fresh
ness and quality of his wares, 
and generally agree to a pur· 
chase. 

The next step, if I was along 
as " helper," was for the ladies 
to wrap up some money m a 
scrap of paper or cloth, and to 
d rop it down to my Zaidee. If 
there was change due, Zaidee 

When you send a wedding 
or engagement 

announcement, why not 
include a photo? 

Black and white only, 
please. 

At my age, I could carry 
amounts up to a half bushel to 
the top noor tenements. Not 
only did I earn recognition as a 
" helper" with this effort, but I 
,1lso sometimes earned rewards 
- cookies. candy, a penny or 
two, etc. 

Almost as interesting as serv· 
mg as " helper" were those 
times when [ was privileged to 
watch Zaidee fabricating and 
mending the complex harness 
gear needed to " hitch " the 
horse to the wagon. 

Zaidee had taught himself 
the a rt and craft of working the 
leathe r, horse hair, wooden 
horse collar frame, and brass 
into bridles, re ins, traces, horse 
colla rs, etc., of professional 
quality (so much so, that users 
came from other parts of New 
England to seek his gear). 

In my mind's eye, I can still 
see Zaidee, astride his harness
maker's vise, rubbing beeswax 
into the heavy cdhon thread, 
and (working with two nee· 
dies) pulling the thread 
through the leather, into wh ich 
he had predri\led the holes 
\'11ith his awl. 

As deep as his concentration 
would be, he would frequently 
take time to explain some fine 
point to me: how important it 
was to use sufficient horse hair 
to pad the horse collar frame; 
the technique for stretch ing the 
leathe r tightly over the horse 
ha ir in order to avoid shifting of 
the padding; the necessity of 
using enough beeswax to re· 
duce friction, and consequent 
thread breakage, as the thread 
was drawn through the holes in 
the leather, e tc. 

1t has been nearly 60 years 
since I rode as " he lper" on my 
Zaidee's wagon, toted mea· 
sures of apples and potatoes up 
the back stairs of Providence 
" three-deckers," and watched 
as he deftly put the finishing 
touches on a smoothly fitted 
horse collar of shiny black 
leather and gleaming brass fi t· 
tings. Yet, it does not seem so 
long ago that he looked up 
from cinching up a strap or 
wiping up one last drop of 
neatsfoot oil from his tools, and 
took me home to dinner with, 
" Nu tahtele, lommir gain es-
sen.'" 

I take my route from home to 
office, a long Prospect to Col
lege Hill,eachday, week, month, 
year, decade. 

It's never quite the same. For
sythia bursts out in a wild spray 
of crayon ochers. Magnolia and 
dogwood spill out fountains of 
lavender, fuschia and ivory. 
Gold, once the silver of winter 
is past. 

I beeporwavewildlyat 
a gardener, a colleague ~ 

~; ~~~i~:k~f rhoeu :a~~~ ~ 
ers, or bike the path like 
so me lawyers, you can 
talk, hear, smell the air and 
its pe rfumes. In a car 
d osed in by glass and 
s teel, you ca n only 
look, or conjure 
g hostsofthemind . 

Be h ind t his 
brick wall nea r 
O lney lives Al Day, like a 
friendly bear native to the hill
s id e. Al a lways had grizzly hair, 
like a n ageless to tem beas t 
rooted to his lair. Ten years be
fo re me, he migrated to Yale 
and caved up in Silliman Col
lege, just like me. Al fi t right into 
Yale with his quiet, whimsical 
Yankee style. 

Al hoards a small woodla nd 
wilderness behind his house, a 
secret relic. Not many years ago, 
he hid a Model T Ford in his 
barn·garage. He would cruise 
my usual pa th but in reverse, to 
visit my family. What a treat to 
climb inlo the rumble seat! 

Al was connected by family 

The Other Vienna 
by Cindy Halpern 
Specii l 10 the Herdd 

The recent violence in Ger-
rn,1ny c,1used me to reminisce 
,1bout my last visit to Vienna, 
Austria . Ii, 1975, my older sis
ter and I accompanied Uncle 
Abe, a survivor of Dachau. to 
his hometown so he could 
,1pply for a pt>nsion he felt he 
was entitled to by the Austrian 
government. 

I felt guilty tha t I could ride 
tht.• public transportation in the 
same city that my mother and 
he r family barely escaped from 
yeMs ,1go. My uncle had no 
train to ride to safety; instead 
h t.• rode a cattle train to his in
tended death . 

I spotted swastikas here and 
then.• on the walls of play
grounds ,md courty.uds. 1 won
dered : Were they created 36 
)'ea rs ago or were the artists 

Low Rates, High Recognition 
- GET THE FACTS-

Advertise Your Business in 
THE HERALD. 

by M ike Fink 

Herald Co11trib11ti11g 
Reporter 

to Sam Cate and Irving Hay nes, 
a trio of a rchitects who got to be 
chums and colleagues of my 
architect brother. Every Jew in 
town sooner or later strikes up 
an a lliance with the old Yankee 
guard. Stanley Weiss bought the 
estate next door to Al. I peer 

through the filigree brick 
masonryenclosureat the 

Ha lsey-Prospect cor
ner. I make out a proud 
jet and a group of con
crete urns, a garden 

terrace put in over the 
sto ny weedy lot that lay in 

neglect for eons. 
O ur fi rstborn spent her 

toddle r seasons at this 
crossroads. We had our 

apartment down 
Creighton. I used 
to carry or wheel 

he r among all 
~ these vistas of 

courtyard, patio and herb gar
den behind high gates and 
fences. 

Mrs. 1-!enry Sha rpe opened 
the doo rways of her sta lely 
home with its pink marble pil
la rs just down the road. Clay
colored wood barriers, wrought 
iron or s tucco gateways charm 
me. As space closes in on you 
like time,and your rut deepens, 
their fancy greetiflg d resses up 
your d ay. 

Not an inch of Pros pect Street 
lacks its p hantom of delight. 
Before RISO restored the man
sio n, the Woods Gerry gover
nor's pa lace lay in wreckage like 
some Titanic. My mom a nd I 

contemporary? 
l fe lt the presence of long· 

dead Jews who must have pan
Kked and tried to escape in the 
very last minute. 

My sister, Uncle Abe and I 

visi ted a Jewish nursing home, 
where all the residents were 
~urvivors of the names of 
ha tred; but sonw of them were 
still trapped, not iust by their 
worn·out bodies. but in the 
he ll of frozen memories in 
time. The Holocaust never 
ended for them. 

One woman was still scream
ing the name o f her young son, 
who never came home from 
::.chool one day long ago. 

Abe expla ined the harsh 
realities of life in Vienna in 
1938: " In those d.uk days, any· 
thing 11•,1s possible, A hausfrau 
rould go to the market but 
never return home to prepare 
the meal; a husl-,rnd could be 
dragged off the ::.treets, even 
child ren were not spared ." 

But wh,1t botllt.'red me most 
of ,111 1::. how the::.e p,1t1ents' 
'>lTl',lrll!:1 1,·t.•re ignort>d by the 
'>l,1ff, who grew used to the 
'>l"rt.'am..,, JU!:,t ,l!:, th,1t sanlt.' '>0CI 
t.•ty 1gnort.•d lht.• -.cn.•,1111!:, of the 
lt.•11::, morrnng, noon ,mt.I n1gh1 

l lwse were ,mt.I .,,i11 rern,1rn 
my fuMl 1mprc,;,!>10Tl'> of V1enn.i: 
It 1!:, ,, cit)' of Wt.'.lt contrad1c· 

t __ ......._._,..,.._,, .. .._, . .,,.,._,....,. .. ..,.,., ........... ... ._.._._ .• , .• -. ••.• -. •• -•• -.-..•. ~ ............. -,·,···•·•·rrr •. , •• ,., • .,.,,,,,,_,,, 

once just walked right into the 
deserted cobwebbed hallways 
like d eep sea divers. We made a 
good teamofadventure rs inour 
neighborhood. 

H.P. Lovecraft's birthplace, 
plain and simple, faces Woods 
Gerry jus t across t he street, 
imagina ry mons ters popping 
ou t like cartoons o r "Twilight 
Zone" s pecial effects . 

The former headquarters of 
the Brown English department 
brownstone tucked its offices 
and seminar rooms in back of a 
giant copper beech tree. Profes· 
sor George Anderson looked 
like the tree troll, theSaxonspirit 
of the tree. He made us grad 
students read the "Canterbury 
Tales" aloud around a large oval 
table - with just the right 
rhythm and rhy m e, in the 
twisted to ng ue of Middle En
glis h . Professor Anderson's 
principal research had been to 
trace the legend in literature of 
the wandering Jew. There, hid
den in the texl, he would zero in 
on a bizarre word, "gnof." "A 
Jewis h word , l-lebrew, that be
came Yiddish, and even En
glish!" "Gnof'' meant "thief," 
and s till does. A "goniff," even 
in American s lang d ictionaries, 
points out a guy w ho'll rob you 
blind. 

The weird figures that move 
across the Cha uceria n landscape 
like Thurber's funny goluxes 
were a ll wa ndering Jews to 
A nderson. O ne a ncient fellow, 
all bent over w ith a cane, taps 
his stick on the ground mu tter
ing, "Mother, let me in." He 
seeks a death he cannot find . 
Even the moon overhead wax· 
ing and wa ning partook of the 
deep mystery of the profile of 
the wandering Jew, an emblem 
of the human spi rit, blessed and 
cursed - regal yet shabby. 

As I motor past, it dawns on 
me, I'm his wandering Jew. But 
I don' t wander far. In today's 
world, with its cars and jets, 
there isn' t fa r lo go. You have to 
make yourself at home. So I do. 

tions. It is the home of beauty, 
the blue Danube River, world· 
renowned music. Its sacher 
torte , weinersch nitzel make 
their home in the kitchens of 
tht.• h.iusfrau and the fine cafes. 

But it is also the home of 
,rnti·Semitism. Adolf Hitler, .is 
,1 youth, lived here and al · 
though he was not accepted 
11Ho the school of architecture, 
ht' g radu,1ted with high honors 
from the school of anti-Semi· 
tism - ,1 subject taught, 
leMned and prMliced at the 
bookstores, on the street and 
pl,1ygrounds, 111 the schools 
,md homes ,ind especially in 
the politics of )'eStNday, today 
,ind tomorrow. 

Smee 1975, I h,we not vt.>n· 
tured b.ick to Vienna, ,rnd al· 
though I h,1ve returned to 
Europe ,1nd v1::.ited new coun· 
tne!:, since then, I ne\'t.'r ven· 
lured 11110 Germ.1ny (although 
I ,1tmost m,1de pl,1ns to visit 
Germ,ltl)', I reconsidered my 
deci~ion ,1nd 1•i!>ited Am::.ter
d,m1 imte,1d) 

The 1.inds of tht' Rh111e and 
D,rnul>l' !:,Vmholin• the · Ph.rn 
t~m, of the Oper,1, tllt'y .ue 
my.,tenous .ind e,nting figures 
1!1 the -.h,nlo"" but when one 
n•rno, t.'::i tht.•1r 111,1.,k,;; 111 lhe '>LIil 
hgh1, unt.• ,;,et.•<; h1t.leou!:, tr,1ce., 
of tht.• p,1.,t 
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Zenofsky and Bergeron Wed 
Amy Beth Zenofsky and Tim

othy Paul Bergeron were united 
in marriage on April JO at the 
Wilcox Tavern in Charlestown. 
The bride is the daughter of Al
lan and Miriam Zenofsky of 
West Greenwich. The bride
groom is the son of Rene and 
Florence Bergeron Sr of 
Woonsocket. 

Judge Edgar Timothy offici
ated at the noon ceremony, 
which was followed by a recep
tion, also at the Wilcox Tavern. 

The bride was given in mar
ri.-ige by her parents. Beth 
Kirsner served as maid of honor 
for her cousin. Bridesmaids 
were Lisa Renzetti and Mrs 
Rene Bergeron Jr., sister-in-law 
of the bridegroom. 

Rene Bergeron Jr. was best 
man for his brother. David 
Zenofsky, brother of the bride, 

and Derrick Bergeron, nephew 
of the bridegroom, served as 
ushers. 

The bride graduated summa 
cum laude from Providence 
College in 1990 and will re· 
ceive her master's degree in 
August. She is a special educa· 
tion teache r in Exeter /West 
Greenwich at the Metcalf 
School. She is the granddaugh· 
ter of Gertrude Zenofsky of 
Providence and the late Israel 
Zenofsky, and the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Morris Margolis. 

The bridegroom graduated 
m<1gna cum laude from Provi· 
dence College in 1991. He is 
employed by NCR in Newton 
Highlands, Mass 

Following a wedding trip to 
St. Thomas, the couple will re
:.ide in Attleboro, Mass 

~ Daniel MacKenzie Pickar l'J 
Nancy and Myles PickM of 

Cr,mston announce the birth 
of their first child, a son, 
Daniel M<1cKenzie, on April 2, 
weighing in at 7 pounds, 7 
ounces, and 19.5 inches long. 

Grandp<1rent<, Me Mr. and 

Mrs. Irving Pick<lr o f Paw
tucket, ,md Mr. and Mrs. 
BrL'nton Hood MMKenzie Jr. , 
of BMrington. 

GodpMents Me Dr. Kenneth 
Segal of Pawtucket and Lisa 
l'ickar of West Hartford , Conn. 

If You Are 'Other' 
{Continued from Page 11) 

11·,1tch throughout the long 
evening 

But it could not bring me to 
my feet or my h,mds together 
to clap. l"m usually the guy 
who ,1pplauds till my palms get 
:.ore, out of htgh regard for 
:.tand-up art. 

It's because I am troubled by 
the chasm that splits open be
tween the Jewish feeling for 
Auschwitz and the Catholic 
point of view. Should Edith 
Stein, the Jewish Carmelite sis· 
ter, pray for the Nazi guard 
who comes daily to the sanctu· 
My. How different is the Nazi 
intruder to the Jewish survivor 
who argues with the mother 
superior 50 ye.us after the 
(1<1shback dram,1 o f Edith 
Stein's death in Auschwitl.. 

For both Nazi and Jew, the 
nuns bring forgi ving comfort. 
It 's a familiar debate. Jewish 
"" justice'" a l,1 Shylock, vs. 
Christi,rn '"love"' seesaw on the 
:.t,1ge. 

But ecumenical efforts have 
the opposite effect on me than 
the one desired. Our mission as 
jl'ws 1s not to blend, bul to keep 
b<Kk. Not to ide,1lize, but to 
f.ice facts. Poland produces 
pnests and the church thrives 
likt' the summer wild0owers. 
Not one more Jew can be lost 
over the fence - especially in 
the realms of the spirit world. 

The Y<1le plaque reads in 
Latin, Lux et Veritas, light and 
truth, and in Hebrew letters 
Urim v· Thumim. As you may 
know, these symbols were held 
in:.ide breastplate pockets worn 
by the priests of the temple. 
They took out the runic sticks 
,md stones to make prophecies 
,rnd answer riddles. Basically, 
(ll1l' toy s,1id " Yes" and the 
othl'r " No."' The less we know 
,1bout tlw urim and thumim, 
the neater fun it i:. to imagine. 
Mu:.t of the game'> our kids play 
ono.:L' Sl'rved a grander purpose, 
l1kl' tlll'ir storybooks. We cast 
tlw pearl of our wisdom before 
thl' sm,11l fry, ,ind why not 

Now that Yale has named its 
fir'>t jcw1:.h president, l{ichard 
C. l.evin. Wt' c,m look upon its 
l'mblcm not ,1:. ,1 relic, hut as a 
pr01111'>L'. Tod,1('> Y<1l(' doesn·t 
l'tKIO'>l' privilt•ge likL' it used to 
wlll'n I put 1n my time. 

My first image of the c,1mpus 
11·.1.,, ,1 glimpse of .i blond boy in 
Bl•rtnuda'> <.tcpping out of an 
0fll'n '>U11·ycllow M G. -
t,mned from Bermuda or the 
Vuwyard, the very gold and 
flnwcr of thl' Ivy League. But 
l'rc"idL·tll Lt•vir, say,; he'll sires,; 
'-( ll·IKl' and rescue the finances 
1,f till' <,Chool. I coricur with his 

TIKVA TRADITIONS 
Your New Local Sou r ce for Judaica 

Think Gifts - Think TIKVA! 
o Birthday o Anniversary o Wedding o B'nai Mitzvah o 

FREE GIFT WRAPPING • WE SHIP ANYWHERE • SPECIAL ORDERS WELCOME 

727 Hop• Str-t, Provld<tnc• • 421-0309 • Mond•y- Thursd•y 9 :30-5:30, Frid•• 9 :30-2, Sund•• 10-2 
Benjamin Eisenberg• Ellen Eisenberg S hofner 
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Jeremy Rich Is Bar Mitzvah 
Jeremy Scott Rich, son of 

Les and Debbie Rich of Somer
set, Mass., was called to the 
Torah as ,1 bar mitzvah on 
March 27, 5 Nisan 5753, at 
Temple Beth El in Fall River, 
M,1ss 

Paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Marty Rich of 
Boca Raton, Fla . Maternal 

,11ms. We haw let science fall 
into technology, inste,1d of the 
frt'.l' study of G -d 's world, with
<lut preconceptions. Science is 
till' mother of ecology, one of 
the earliest resources of the 
university when forestry made 
up ,1 major. 

Light for science, and a bat
,rnced budget for truth. 

Some things you can only see 
1f you ,ire '"othe r." 

When you announce the binh, I 
of a child why not include 
a black and white phoio? 

DU M ANTIQUES 
Single Items. 
or Estates 

Appraised or 
Purchased 

Furniture • Paintings • Clocks 
Dolls • China • Glassware 

Oriental Rugs 
337 NO BROADWAY 
EASI PROVIDENCE 

431-u.:11 
TOLL FREE PI J-800.7S·U~0 

Morvtn Rubin. Propneto, 

gr,mdparents are Rosalie Buck
ler of Lincoln and the late 
Ralph Buckler. 

Jeremy is an honor student 
<11 Somerset Junior High 
School. He is a member of the 
o rchestra and stage band and 
plays shortstop on the baseball 
team. 

Let the community know 
about your organization's 

functions. Announce 
them in the Herald. 

:PAJTCfff§ 
INCORPORATED 

"Uniqu e Personalized 
CbiMre11's Gifts" 

PRICES STARTING AT $5 
Rock1ngChairs Wa!IMirroo 
Clothes Trees Doll Cradles 
Bulletin Boards Toy Chests 
Studenls' Desks Bookends 

Clocks lamps 
... and much more 

( 401) 946-8885 
By appointment only 

J<K.11 Miller and Mar<.y Gr.inofT 

=NURSING PLACEMENT= 
- HOME CARE INC = 

MEDICARE & MEDICAID 
CERTIFIED AND LICENSED 
SKILLED NURSING STAFF 

CASE MANAGEMENT 
"H omecare You Can Rely O n " 
Strvi11g1lfa.1.1atb11,,tt1.,aniJRlwJtl.,la11a 
Providing Qu11lity lfeal1hcare for 17 yea rs 

" 

Providence Not1hK1ngstown Brooij1ne. MA 
1401)4~·«14 1401)88s.6070 l617)1J8.SOJO 

• RN Assessment 
• 24·Hou1Supervision 
• Registered Nunes 
•LicensedNursmgAuistants 
•Physical Therapy 
•0ccupat1onal Therapy 
•Speech Therapy 
• IV Therapy 
•Master Social Work 
• Ped1atr1cs 
Wttnn1,ro,,.k~•••itb 

nron'P"!bt,i.,i,-e: 
1,rogm_m111 IH(j,~k«p 
y,,,,r/o,°"onunllximi. 
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY 
Religious Radicalism 
Is Subject of Lecture 

"Messianism, Zionism and 
Jewish Religious Radicalism" is 
the subject of the April 28 lec
ture by Professor Aviezer Rav
itsky, a visiting professor of Ju 
daic studies at Brown 
University. The 8 p.m. ta lk wi ll 
be given at Wilson room 302, 
on the Brown campus. 

Ravitsky is a professor of me· 
dieval Jewish philosophy and 
currently the head of the Insti
tute of Jewish Studies at He
brew University of Jerusalem. 
His life as a scholar has com-

cern for the current political re
alities of the state of Israel. 

His published research has 
ranged widely in medieval Jew
ish philosophy with a particu 
lar interest in the philosophy of 
Hasdai Crescas, leading to a 
1988 book publication spon
sored by the Israel Academy of 
Sciences and Humanities. In 
1986, he published a work in 
Hebrew and English on The 
Roots of Kalia11is111: Conscious
ness a11d Polit1ca/ Reality. He 
has been a visiting professor at 
Brown, Harvard and the Jewish 
!heological Seminary of Amer-

TO THE PO INT - Or. Meredith Orench,a the rapist, lectures about AIDS in the workplace to the 
Hadassah Nurses Counci l at the Cra nston Public Library on Apri l 15. lleraMphotobyOmarBrndley 

Drench Uses Humor to 
Tackle Topic of AIDS 

by O mar Brad ley 
Her, ld Assist• nt Editor 

ranee and recklessness. Be
c,1use teens don 't always know 
ot her teens who are HIV posi 
llve, 11 often proves fruitless to 
w<1rn them about it, Drench 
maintamed. 

" AIDS is based on a virus; it's 
ii medical illness, not a social 

d1!>ease," she said. 
To dri ve her point home, she 

warned the nurses group that 
l·ardess handling of such sharp 
instruments as needles and 
!>Cillpels, is the chief cause of in 
fection among their group, and 
that 65 percent of accidents oc
cur in the patient's room . Someone walking past the 

I ladassah Nurses Council lec 
turl' by Mary Drench last week 
might have thought she was a 
..,,and-up comic entertaining 
till' group at the Cranston Pub-

j lie Library. But it 1s Drench 's 
urnque style that allows her to 
t,1lk frankly about the very 
touchy subject - AIDS. 

Ironically , health -care pro· 
fessionals as a group are not at 
high ri~k of contracting AIDS; it 
I!> the mi shandling of uncapped 
or bent needles that makes 
their jobs hazardous. 

Come Rain or Shine 
Chairwoman Sammi Backman, left, and Beverly Mal in 

price items for Temple Habonim's giant ga rage sale set fo r 
May 2 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the temple, 165 New Meadow 
Road, Barrington. The sale wi ll be held rain or shine and will 
featu re the furniture, housewa res, clothing, books, toys, sport
ing goods and other items from more than 150 member fami
lies. For more information, call the temple's office at 245-6536. 

Keep in touch! 
Your children are growing up, moving out, starting 
college. Keep them connected to their Jewish 
heritage and local happenings with a gift 
subscription to the Rhode Island Jewish Herald. 
Staying in touch has never been easier! 

0 Local ($10 per year) 
0 Out of State ($14 per year) 
0 Out of Country {$25 per year) 

Please mail to the following one year of the 
Rhode Island Jew,sh Herald, courtesy of 

Name _____________ _ 
Address ____________ _ 

Mlil check to: R.I. kw11h tkr,ld, P.O. lo• 6063, Providence, RI 0'2940 

Drench is a director of Adap· 
live Health Associates In c. and 
a physical therapist who works 
with health-care professionals, 
teaching them to be more com
passionate toward AIDS pa-

March Madness 

tients. 
" I do a lot of talking about 

AIDS because education can al 
leviate anxiety and promote 
compassion to the public and 
health -care professionals," The tournament started with 
Drench said. Drench presented 64. 
her research to health officials When the teams were an
in Poland, Greece and Hungary nounced 
last March on an AIDS delega- Players let out a roar. 

ti~'.~e now recognize AIDS as Some got in with automatic 

an illness that affects every ~t~ie some were neglected 

;r:~a~:~c~v~~a;is:~t~;~:~i;:J To the dismay of sids. 
populations - blacks, Hispan - When it began, there were 
ics, gays and drug addicts - those that belonged, 
suggests that this illness and all And ma ny that weren't invited 

by 
Jeffrey L. Goldberg 

Special to the Ht r11/d 

Were quickly shown the door. 

Coach Pitino's Kentucky Wild
cats 
Looked positioned to win it all, 
But the fab five from the motor 
city 
Made them take a fall. 

So what started as 64 
Came down to the final two, 
And proved to be fo r all of us 
A game that was worth the 
view. 

of its psycho-social ramifica- Felt they were wronged. Peaks and va lleys were created 
tions is a 'them and not us ' From my poi nt of view, The game played at a feverish 
problem and that isn't so," The selections were right. pace; 
Drench emphasized. " I t is our I'm su re there are those Nobody would know the out-
problem as a community and a Who wou ld give me a fight. come 
society," she added . In this basketball race. 

The audience, comprised of I was su rprised at the tea ms 
nurses and medical techni · that lost early A slam dunk here, 
cians, was delighted with So was Duke and Bobby A th ree-point shot 
Drench's humorous approach Hurley. Fans got their money's worth 
to the delicate subject. The fact It was sad to see the mighty All saw a lot. 
thilt a quarter of a mi llion fall When the dust had settled 
.idults and adolescents are HIV Goodbye P.J. and Seton Hall . And the smoke had cleared, 
positive, of whom 68 percent As the tourney progressed, The Wolverines of Michigan 
have died, was disturbi ng. One Favorites fe ll fast, Had finally gotten speared. 

~l;~S~f \:iic~v~;etnhe c~~!~~~t: Underdogs kept winning The ta r heels of North Carolina 
cause of death in women age 15 Sure thi ngs didn 't last . Are the champions this year, 
to 44 years. More than 4,000 Georgia Tech and Arizona But all would agree tha t this 

~l~~~~i;e~0 ~7Be;, '~t~v ~:c~a;; :wt~~t ~::1~ueexits ~::ne for all to revere. 
pt>rcent have died, Drench Just to name a few. " March Madness" is over 
110ted. I had the Hoosiers picked Of that we all are clear. 

Currently, adolescents are To be in the Final Four. Let's thank these collegiate 
,1mong the fastest -growing Coach Knight and Calbert superstars 

~::::::::::;::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::,:::::::::==:::::::L g,._o_"P_.,r_1<_·c1_,,_1._,_1"_"_'_0_,g_n_o_- ~ C_h,_n .. •y _______ __.can't wait until ne,-;t year _ ....J 
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY 

Jeffrey Brier To Be 
Installed as New 
JCCRI President 

Jeffrey G. Brier, an active 
member of the Rhode Island 
Jewish community, will be in~ 
~t.11led as president at the Jew
ish Community Center of 
Rhode Island's 68th annual 
meeting to he held al the 
center, 401 Elmgrove Ave., 
Providence, on May 12 at 7:45 
p.m. 

His contribution has been 
recognized hy the Jewish Fed
er<1tion of Rhode Island's 
1\olerrill H,1ssenfeld Award for 
community leadership. ln addi
tion to being a member of 
eight center committees, Brier 
h,1s held three different offices 
at the center: associate sec
retM)' ( 1986-87), vice presi
dent (1988-89) and first vice 
pre~idcnt ( 1990 to present). 

His commitment to the com· 
munity is exemplified by the 
extensive list of organizations 
,rnd committee which he 
serves including membership 
on the board of directors and 
executive committee o f the 
Jewish Federation, trustee of 
The Miriam Hospital and The 
Jewish Home for the Aged and 
president of Highridge Swim 
and Tennis Club. He was also 
a past president of Camp JORI 
,md a past trustee at Jewish 
Fi!mily Service. Brier is a part· 
ner in the insurance agency of 
Brier and Brier. 

Other officers to be installed 
Me: Alan Litwin, first vice presi· 
dent; Jenny Klein, Louis 
ruiner. Judith Rosenstein, 
Roberta Sultzer, vice presi· 
dents; Michael Bigney, trea· 
surer; B.uharil Schoenfeld, 
,1ssociate treasurer; Susan 
Sklarek, secretary, and Toby 
Galli, associate secretary. 

Directors to be installed are: 
P,rnl Cantor, Barbara Feibel· 
m,m. Susan Fine, Diana Fried· 
berg, Susan Froelich, Barbara 
H,1rris, Kenneth Hersh, Herta 
Hoffman, Barbara Kraselsky, 
Richilrd Mittleman, Theodore 
Orson, Susan Rodngues, 
Selma St,mzler, Mitchell Sugar· 
m,m, Irving \Visem,m and Lisa 
Y,mku 

Honored .it the annuill meet· 
lnK will be the winner of the 
IS I.ow Youth Lcadl'rsh1p 
Award a-. wdl as the JCCRl 
\'oluntel'r<, of the Year RKhard 
\.htclt•m,m will l,c the chilir 
m,m of thl' l'vemng 

Cont<Ht Vi\'1an Weisman at 
861 8800 for further mforma· 
uon 

A Seder for 
All Seasons 

On April 8, a group of about 
40 people, either infected or 
affected by HIV and AIDS, 
joined together at Temple Beth 
Avodah in Newton, Mass., to 
celebrate Passover. The seder 
was the first of its kind in the 
Boston area, where family, 
friends and loved ones of those 
infected could gather safely, 
aware that each was not going 
through the entire illness 
alone. 

" In gathering together to 
hear the story of slavery and 
redemption in the Hagaddah, 
we can also break our bonds of 
fear and shame over AIDS and 
overcome our own prejudices 
to find an incredible world of 
compassion," said one of those 
who attended the seder. In this 
case there was truly strength in 
numbers. 

The seder was led by Rabbi 
Robert Miller, and the Hagad· 
dah was used as a basic outline 
to follow. The four questions 
were altered to fit the occasion, 
asking " Why is AIDS so differ· 
ent from any other disease? .. In 
answer to the question ··why 
on this night are we gathering 
with friends and strangers 
i!like?" the group heard that 
" AIDS and the Passover have 
brought us together to cele· 
brate G·d and the liberation of 
our people, and to support 
each other as we battle HIV. 
Some of us are living with HIV 
or AIDS, some of us love peo· 
pie with HIV, and some of us 
have lost loved ones to AIDS. 
What better way to glorify G·d 
than for strilngers to come 
together to love. support and 
offer hope to one another?" 

SUPER SENIOR - Delores Bergeron, a fitness recreation coordinator with the Department of 
Elderly Affairs, gives lhe Social Seniors o f Wanvick a few tips on exercise al a "Strategies on 
Safety" seminar at Temple Am·David on April 14. llanlrfplwtobyOmarBrmflry 

DEA Warns Seniors 
to 'Watch Your Step' 

JCCRI Meal Site 
To Feature Israeli 
Update by Rabbi 

Several people then joined 
in a discussion on AIDS educa· 
tion and the importance of 
being " open" in order to elimi· 
nate the stigma of AIDS in the 
family, especially the Jewish 
family, which probably knows 
discrimination firsthand. 

The mood was not somber, 
but hopeful that we can over· 
come this virus. Musical inter· 
ludes with flute and guitar 
gave everyone time to reflect 
on the proceedings and Rabbi 
Miller kept the seder running 
smoothly. 

A prayer was offered that all 
in attendance would return 
next year, and that other con· 
gregations would sponsor 
similarseders. 

The seder was sponsored by 
the Peter Daniel Clark Memo· 
rial Fund, to commemorate the 
man responsible for the 
Thanksgiving dinners for peo· 
pie with HIV which numbered 
1,000 participants. 

Clark himself died from 
complications due to AIDS in 
1992. But his legacy of compas· 
sion is earned on by his family 
,rnd friends 

Pawtucke1 724·3114 

by Omar Bradley 
Her.aid Assist.ant Editor 

When Corrine Healey asked 
the Social Seniors of Warwick 
ho\\/ many had fallen, she 
\\lasn't surprised to see the 
flurry of hands that sprang up 
in response. " In Rhode Island, 
falls are the leading cause of 
death for seniors 65 years and 
older," she informed the group 
at a Department of Elderly Af. 
fai rs Health and Safety seminar 
at Temple Am David on April 
14. 

" 1 designed this program less 
than a year ago and have 
reached over 5,000 seniors at 
housing groups, clubs and 
churches," Hedley said. "We 
t,1lk about things around their 
homes, i.e. loose slippers, poor 
lighting. scatter rugs, even 
sleeping pets." 

When Healey asked the 
group what happens to them if 
they fall, one woman yelled, 
" You ruin your life." 

Healey agreed, Bones in se· 
nior adults are more brittle than 
those of a child. "Since I've 
been involved in the program, 
I'm used to grabbing things to 
hold onto.'' said Healey, a 
health promotion coordinator 
for the department. 

Besides Healey, Rhoda Tang, 
a public health nutritionist, and 
Delores Bergeron, a fitness 
recreation coordinator for the 
department, both lectured on 
nutrition and exercise. 

Tang showed a slide presen· 
tation about what happens to 
our bones as \Ve grow older. 
Bones become susceptible to 
osteoporosis, a disease that 
takes calcium from the bones 

JACK M. MINKIN 
dba/Tile·Set 

CERAMIC TILE INSTALLATION AND REPAIRS 
Cleaning, Regrouting and Sealing - l eaks Fixed 

KITCHEN and BATH REMODELING 
Electrical and Plumbing 

To prevent that from happen· 
ing. Tang emphasized the im· 
portance of taking at least 150 
milligrams of calcium daily, as 
the risk of osteoporosis is 
greater in post·menopausal 
women. 

Ironically, osteoporosis may 
begin in women as young as 
20, whose bone structure is 
smaller and frailer than men. 
But exercise and proper diet, 
that includes a daily portion of 
milk or cheese supplemented 
with other cakium· rich foods, 
,an prevent this, Tang in· 
formed. When a senior asked 
her if she could still have wine, 
Tang s,1id only in moderiltion, 
since alcohol often absorbs cal· 
crnm. 

But if Healey and Tang·s lee· 
lures were sobering and 
thought-provoking, Bergeron's 
seminar on exercise was enter· 
taining. "] want all you old 
ladies to get off your fannies 
and start walking," she com· 
manded as the audience broke 
out in laughter. 

Using wit and hand weights, 
Bergeron showed the audience 
to basic exercise involving 
housework. walking and bed 
exercises. The fact that Healey, 
Tang and Bergeron looked 
younger and fitter than their 
ages was testimony to what 
they preached- thilt a healthy 
mind, \-iody and diet will pro· 
duce a better way of life 

Rabbi Arnold Samlan, direc· 
tor of the Bureau of Jewish 
Education of Rhode Island, has 
hel'n invited to address the 
seniors· kosher meal·site group 
.it the Jewish Community Cen· 
tl'r of Rhode Island, 401 Elm· 
grove Ave. in Providence, on 
April 23, from I 1:15 a.m. to 
noon. Rabbi Samlan will speak 
,,bout current conditions and 
issues in Israel. 

VCR programs and movies 
for the week include Part 2 of 
" Hel lo, Dolly," starring 
Barbara Streisand and Walter 
Mathau, from 11 a.m. to noon 
on April 25; and "The Ameri· 
c,m Experience," a documenta· 
tion of photos, ads and 
journals showing how P.T. 
Barnum transformed the circus, 
from 11 a.m. to noon on April 
30. 

Celebrating an event? 
Tell us about it. 

Tell them you saw 

their ad in the 

• .:?2hode Island 

Jewish • .;l~rald 

MARTY'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

BB½ Rolfe Street, Cranston• 467-8903 

We carry a large assortment of products 
for all your Passover needs. 

Turkey Drumsticks .................. $ .65 fb. 

Chicken Legs ............................ $ .99 fb. 

':hicken Wings ......................... $ .69 lb. 
lurkcy Bre~ists ......................... $1.89 lb. 

Fresh Ground Hamburg ............................. $1.89 lb. 

- ] "A TROUBLESHOOTER WITH IDEAS" [ ~~0~ ~~~D~ ._ ___ '"-'"-'-'°-· _,_.1._u_c,_"_"_"_o_. ,_,,_•_·-"'-'-'"-'"_c_es __ __. 
FRESH-KILLED TURKEYS AVAILABLE 
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IN A CARDEN OF EDEN - Martha Fi nger, preside nt, and Janet Fried man, chainvoman, of the 
Eden Carden Club, sta nd bes id e a mul berry tree in the ga rden a t Tem pie Beth-E l on April 14, when 
the club h eld its firs t meeting of the year. llernldpltotobyOm11rBradley 

Ravitsky to Highlight Memorial Lecture 
The Adult Education 

Com mi ttee of the Bureau of 
Jewish Ed ucation of Rhode 
Island invites the community 
to attend a lecture by Professor 
Aviezer Ra vitsky, in memory 
of Joseph Teverow, on Apri l 26 
a t 7:30 p.m., a t Tem ple 
Emanu-El in Providence 

Teverow, a past president of 
the bu reau, was deepl y in 
volved with man y aspects of 
the Jewish community of 
Rhode Island . Through this 
lecture, his famil y and fri ends 
hope to keep ali ve his love for 

his Jewish heritage, h is devo
tion to Israel and his com mit
ment to adult Jewish educa
tion. 

The eveni ng·s spea ker, 
Ravitsky, is professor of Jewish 
philosophy at The Hebrew Un i· 
versity in Jerusalem. This 
semeste r, he is visiting profes
sor a t both Brown and Harvard 
uni versities. Noted fo r his e -
pert ise on the current religious 
groups in Israel, Ra vitsky, 
author of numerous books and 
scholarl y articles, the most cur
rent being Messianism, Zionism, 

,wd fewish RrliRious Radicalism, 
is also frequently quoted in the 
press about the cu rrent state of 
religion in Israel. His talk, 
" Religious and Secular in 
Israel: Beyond Confrontation" 
will add ress this complex 
issue. 

The bureau welcomes Profes· 
sor Ravitsky to the Teverow 
Lecture on this evening of Yorn 
HaAtzmaut , to he lp celebrate 
th e memory of Joseph Tev
erow, and to celebra te the 45t h 
bi rthday of the state of Israel, 
wh ich he so loved . 

The comm unit y is invited to 
the evening, and fo r dessert to 
follow. 

Know someone 
getting married? 

- ~ , 

;~ 

Tell us their na me a nd address and we'll send the m a one-yea r 

complimentaiy subsc ripti on to the Rhode Isla nd J ewish Hera ld. 

Newlywed Subscription 
Coupl e 's N am e _________________ _ 

Address ___________________ _ 

C ity _____________ S tat e __ Zip ___ _ 

W edd ing D a te _________________ _ 

Y our Na m e __________________ _ 

Address ___________________ _ 

C i1y _____________ S ta te __ Z ip ___ _ 

M a il t h is coupo n to: 
Rhode Is lan d J c=is h I le r;.dd , P .O. Box 6 0 63. Prov ide nce. R . I. 0 2940 

Garden Club Signals 
Beginning of Spring 

by O mar Brad ley 
Hera ld Assistant Editor 

Behind Temple Beth-El lies a 
quiet place - a small ga rden 
with a mulberry tree at its cen· 
ter surrounded by bitter herbs, 
myrtle and pyracantha. The 
garden is the creation of Mrs. 
David Adelman, who wanted 
to add something unique to a 
place that was previously d rab 
and empty, according to her 
friend and successor, Janet 
Friedman 

Friedman, who has been 
honorary chairwoman of the 
Temple Beth-El Eden Garden 
Club, spoke about plants of the 
Bible at the club·s first meeting 
last week. After Adelman died, 
Friedman took over the club to 
carry on the tradition she had 
"·orked so hard to maintain. 

The primary function of the 
club is to care for the garden, 
raise funds ,rnd support the ac-
11vities of the Rhode Island Fed 
eration of Garden Clubs, of 
which Eden is a member ... I 
joined the club by osmosis, you 
might say, .. Friedman joked. 

ln Friedman's discussion, she 
noted that Hebrews used plants 
for e ither food, shelter or reli
gious ri tes. The cedar tree was 
used to build King Solomon 's 
tem ple, wheat was made into 
bread, wine crushed from 
grapes and oil pressed fro m 

olives. Many of the herbs and 
plants originated in Lebanon 
and Egypt bu t some were taken 
to new lands after the Hebrews' 
exodus from Egypt. 

Friedman discovered that the 
onion grew in more than 500 
varieties, some qui te large and 
sweet, and had such medici nal 
properties as reduci ng hyper
tension, high blood sugar, 
cholesterol and working as an 
antibiotic It's no wonder w hy 
this unique plant was fed to the 
slaves by the Egyptians. Not 
bad for a plant more than 4,000 
years old, she said 

Many of the guests enjoyed a 
luncheon of tuna salad with ro· 
maine lettuce, cucumbers, 
r.-idishes, olives and herbs, .-i 
tomato gelatin cake filled with 
sweet basil, tarragon, chives 
and celery - all plants men
tioned in the Bible, according to 
Friedman. 

The olive and the grape are 
two widely used plants in Ju
daic rituals, for the wi ne and oil 
they produce to toast the holi· 
days and light the temples. But 
it is the mulberry tree on which 
the club based its theme, ., All 
around the mulberry bush," 
which is the hub of the garden, 
Friedman said. The plant is the 
first one to bloom, announcing 
the coming of spring and serv
ing as a timetable for ancient 
Hebrews 

Miriam People Dinner 
This year's Miriam People Dinner will be co-chai red by 

Skip and Sue Weingeroff. The di nner will be held May 4 at 6 
p.m. at the Providence Marriott . Dr. Donald J. Marsh, dean o f 
med icine and biological sciences at Brown University School 
of Medicine, is the featured guest speaker for the event. 

Senior Guild Notes Chairwoman 
Du e to an omission in the June 2, at Venus de Milo, was 

last newslette r, the name of th e not mentioned. 
chairwoma n for the lnstall a- All checks ,rnd reservations 
tion Luncheon, to be he ld on shou ld be mailed to Lillian Gil -

Tell them you ••• 
their ad In the 

£ode Island 

Jewish ~raid 

stein. Her address is 62 Sinclair 
Ave., Providence, R. I. 02907. 
Her phone num ber is 94 1 · 
4298. Cost of the luncheon is 
$ 12 per person, and $3 fo r bus 
transportation. 

Members ,ire .idvised also 
th.it membership dues must be 
paid in advance. They should 
be sent to Helen Forman, 145 
~letropolitan Road, Provi -
denn.>, R [ 02908; 52 1-0455. 
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Kaplan Is Guest Speaker 
at Hadassah's Donor 

Israeli Cabaret 
To Honor Yorn 
Ha'Atzmaut 

Deborah Kaplan, national 
president of Hadassah, will be 
the featured guest speaker at 
the first Rhode Island Hadas
sah statewide Gala Donor Din
ner, May 16, at 6:30 p.m., at 
Rhodes-on-the·Pawtuxet. En 
tertainment will be Dr. Moshe 
Waldoks, noted author, come
dian and humorist. who 
has entertained communities 
throughout North America. 

Kaplan, a public accountant, 
has been a leader in her own 
commun ity of Ba yonne, N.J., 
serving in many important lo· 
ca! activities. She has served as 
chairwoman of the Mayor's 
Committee for Observance of 
the Holoca ust; Women's Divi 
sion of Israel Bonds, United 
Jew ish Appeal appeal drives, 
and held numerous portfolios 
for Hadassa h on both the local 
and national levels. 

Waldoks participates in 
many international conferences 
on topics of Jewish med ia, Jew-

ish studies, Jewish education, 
children of Holocaust su r
vivors, as well as conferences 
on Jewish and general humor. 
He is a frequent contributor to 
Hadassah Magazine. Rosa lind 
Bolusky, president of the 
Rhode Island Cha pter of 
Hadassah. said, "All proceeds 
from this gala will benefit the 
Children' s Pavillion being built 
in Jerusalem." 

Cochairing the event are 
Shirley Schreiber and Frances 
Sad ler. Representatives from 
the groups serving are: 
Dorothy Rosen, Pawtucket; 
Penny Kass, Kent County; Rita 
Slom, Newport; Selma Dashef 
and Beverly Schafer, Woon
socket; Cla ire Bell and Shirley 
Chernick, Providence; Miriam 
Bosler, Cranston/Warwick; 
and Marilyn Cohen, South 
County. Donor treasurers are 
Norma Friedman and Dorothy 
Kramer. 

Reservation deadline is May 
5. For additional information, 
call the Hadassah office at 463-
3636. 

In celebration of Yorn 
Ha ' Atzmaut, the 45th birthday 
of Israel's Independence Day, a 
variety of artists will perform 
in an Israeli Cabaret on April 
25 from 7 to 9:30 p.m. Mem
bers of the community are in
vited to attend this event in the 
social hall of the Jewish Com
munity Center of Rhode 
Island, 401 Elmgrove Ave. in 
Providence. 

Free of charge, the cabaret 
will feature the center's Kol 
Simcha Chorus, fol k dancing 
and food tasting. The event is 
cosponsored by the Jewish 
Community Center of Rhode 
Island and the Jewish Federa 
tion of Rh ode Island Commu
nity Relations Council. 

Call Ruby Shalansky at 861-
8800 for details. 

Middle East 
Is Subject at 
Brown Bag Club 

Internationally recognized 
politican Larry Goldberg wilt 
describe the aims of the Com
mittee for Accuracy in Middle 
East Reporting in America 
(CAMERA) at a meeting of the 
Brown Bag Club of the Jewish 
Community Center of Rhode 
Island, 401 Elgmrove Ave. in 
Providence on April 27 at 
noon. As Carl Bernstein of Tiu 
N1'1!' Rcp11/Jlic recently com
mented: "We need to start 
,,sking the sa me fundamental 
questions about the press that 
we do of the other powerful in
stitutions in this society -
about self-in terest and its 
eclipse of the public interest 
,rnd the interest of truth." 

Vanguard Mission Is for Jewish Singles 

All are welcome to attend 
this challengi ng discussion led 
by Goldberg. a CAMERA acti 
vist, former member of the 
Reagan administration and 
now a Clinton supporter. 

Hadassah's two-week Van
guard Mission to Israel pro
vides Jewish singles with a 
meaningful connection not 
only to the land and people of 
Israel, but to each other. 
" Vanguard is Hadassah 's out
reach group fo r single men and 
women from 25 to 40," said 
Lorraine Webber, Hadassah 
Vanguard chairwoman. " The 
Mission will attract singles 
from all over the U.S. who are 
seeking a tou r of Israel that's 
active and fun." 

The itinera ry {July 17 to Jul y 
30) includes one week in Jeru 
salem and one week in Tel 
Aviv, with visits to the Dead 
Sea, Kfar Giladi Kibbu tz and 
Mitzpeh Ramon Field School. 
Some "on-the-go" highlights 
include a jeep ride through the 
Gali lee. a desert su rviva l 

Get the facts! 
Read the Herald! 

Have a story idea? Know 
someone in the community 
with a story to tell? The R./. 
/ewish Herald welcomes 
your ideas and suggestions . 
Call the Editor or Assistant 
Ed itor al 724-0200. 

,,I ' ,, , _fl lil 

course, dancing at an Israeli 
nightclub, a wine tast ing and 
vineyard tour, mixing and 
mingling with Israeli singles, 
and a specia l Sabbath cere
mony at the wall. 

The rate includes round-trip 
airfare from New York to Tel 
Aviv, departure tax, hotel ac
commodations, service charges 
and porterage, breakfast daily, 
some lunches and dinners, 10 
full days of sightseeing plus all 
scheduled events 

The price per person, double 
occupancy is $2,765; single 
supplement is $520. For in
formation, contact Sharon 
Sch neider, Hadassah, 50 West 
58th St., New York, N.Y. 
10019 (2 12) 303-8 278, or call 
the local Hadassah office at 
463 -3636. 

The Brown Bag Club is a 
friendly forum for adults to 
discuss current events and top
ics of interest, to hear guest 
speakers or venture on special 
trips. It is held at noon the sec
ond and fourth Tuesday of 
every mon th and is open to all 

Participants bring a brown 
bag lunch, and dessert and 
beverage are provided . A $1 
donation is appreciated . 

All are invited to attend the 
Yiddi sh Vinkel at 2 p.m . fol 
lowing the event of the day. To 
make a reservation or for more 
in formati on, call Evy Rappa
port at 86 1-8800 

if?!~ ~pigrl' 5 if?!~ 
243 Reservoir Avenue, Providence (near Cranston line) • 46 1-0425 

Fresh Ground Hamburg.. ...................................... . ...... S1.89 lb. 
~ Frozen Turkey Breast (--.6 lb. s!zeJ ................ S1.59 lb. 

~ ~~~::Yc~~~:~u~:~~.::::::::::::::::::::::· ...... ::.:: ~ :!: ::: 
Midget Salami (12ol. silt).. . ............ S2. 19 ea. 

.&7 VA'AD IIAKASIIRUTI-I OF HI IODt ISLAND 

TAKE 95 NORTH OR SOUTH TO EXIT 17 ROGERWllllAMS BRIDGE LS NOW OPENI 

-------·-·] 

Compassionate Companion 
Hope Mellion, chairwoman of In-Sight, shares a moment 

with Rene Richard and golden retriever, Darby, at Temple 
Beth-El's annual luncheon for the blind on April 15. 

Hrmld p/iolo by 011111, Bradley 

Parents, Teens Can Learn 
About AIDS at JCCRI Program 

In recent years, people have 
become more aware of AIDS 
through increased education 
programs, literature and media 
coverage. Even with all of this 
information available, many 
myths about the disease still 
abound in our socie ty. 

Teens in grades eight to 12 
and parents of chi ldren in 
grades kindergarten through 
12 can learn the facts about 
this disease in a Jewish Com
munity Center of Rhode Island
sponsored AI DS Awareness 
Program on April 29 at 7 p.m. 

The program, which is free 
of charge, will feature one pro-

Read your community 
news in the Herald. 

gram for teen -agers and one 
for parents. 

Teens will hear a speaker 
from Rhode Island Project/ 
AIDS who will ta lk about the 
realities of the disease. Parents 
will hear speakers address 
issues of AIDS safety and how 
and when to talk to thei r chil
dren. 

The program will be held at 
the Jewish Community Center 
of Rhode Island, 40 I Elmgrove 
Ave., Providence. Contact 
April Peters or Alisa Yanow at 
861 -8800 for further informa
tion. 

HERALD ADS GET RESULTS ! 

Advertise 
... it works! 

Catfi{een :J\(pugfiton .9/ssociates 
• Private Duty Nurs ing in your homl! or hospital 

• Extended care or as needed 
• Nurses, Home Health Aides, Companions 

249W1dcm.lrnSt 
Provu.lcntc. RI 02'}(H 

751-9660 

12l lkllc,ucA,c11uc 
Nc"port, RI 02X40 

849-123) 

lll,\l.unS1 
\VJ~cf,cld. RI 021179 

783-6 116 
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Newman's Book Will Be 
Translated to Japanese 

The Herald has learned that 
/!/ t/11· Hell of A11sd1U'IIZ: Th!' 
Wartilllt' M1'/IIO//"S of /1id1//1 
Stcmbcr~ Ncww1111, written by 
Rhode blandl'r Judith Stern
lwrg Newman, a survivor of the 
N.ui death camps, will be 
pu::,hlishcd in Japanese. 

··The publisher wrote to me 

thilt he found it very, very in
ll'rt.•sting. and h(' said if it"s all ~ 
right with me, they will trans
late it into the Japanese lan
guage,·· ::,hl' ::,aiJ 

If all goes well, Japanese edi
uon::, of the book will be out 
this summer 

Bowling News Read in Sunshine State 
by Jeffrey L. Goldberg 

Special to the Herald 

On a recent interview, long
tinll' Beth-El bowler and now a 
Florida winter resident, Nocky 
Rappaport reports that the lat
e!,[ discussion heard in certain 
bagd no::.hcs has been the tre-
1111..'ndou::. score::. being re
corded back in Providence by 
the Beth-El Bowlers. 

week, 01.11. put together a fun
to-w,1tl hand Jam -,ure l'ljUal!y 
fun-to-bowl 255/658 evening. 
Hl' abo broke into !ht.• 190 sea
'>0n ilVt.'ragl' 70!1l' . The race for 
'>l'rond plac1.· i::. n,1rrowing. 
lfa·k Drt•::,::,lt·r has shown recent 
'>ign::. of putting together a hot 
-,tn·ak but tl1l' early morning 
l,llll' prepar,1tions are causing 
h,ivoc for him and as a result, 
lw c,in' t find consistency to 
m,1ke a ::.olid run at the top 

Israel Folk Dance Festival 
Benny Diaz continues to 

br1.•ak away from the pack. Last 

Team Standings 
Tooth Fairies 
Trinkle Design 
Baker Furniture 

35- 17 
31.5 20.5 

Sonya Nutova (lefl),a 20-year-old Kishinev Jew, organized 
and helped conduct the first Israel Folk Dance Festival in 
Moldova for 55 Moldovan youngsters. Nutova was intro
duced to Israeli folk dancing at a similar seminar in Odessa 
las t January. Both seminars were funded by the American 
Jewish Joint DistributionCommittee UDC). lt is hoped that the 
participants will establish dance groups in their home com· 
munities. Pho1obyl.Lo1u.ird0Arulov 

30.5 21 .5 
29 23 '>pot. Come Screen With Me 

Standard Glass 
Goldstein Electric 
Halperin & Lax 
Nathan Kaufman #2 
Shamrocks 
Oakland Mobil 
Howie's Hammers 
N,,than Kaufman 

28 24 
28 24 
27 25 
27 25 
26 26 
21 3 1 
16.5 35.5 
12.5 39.5 

While Dressler is managing 
to hold on to the second spot, 
Mike Sugerman ha::. been very 
consistent. He wdl may be on 
hi::, way to sernnd. It should 
make for very interesting com
pl'lition down the stretch. The 
low-key Sugerman and the 

Join thousands of readers who know what's 
going on in the Rhode Island Jewish Community ... 

s"~'ct&i~e to tke 

Rhode Island 
Jewish Herald 

"IN TOUCH WITH THE JEWISH COMMUNITY" 

TIMELY FEATURES, LOCAL & SOCIAL EVENTS, 
EDITORIALS, BUSINESS PROFILES, AND OUR 

"AROUND TOWN" SECTION HIGHLIGHT EVERY ISSUE! 

l>ok 't ,-i,, e. ,ikqk Okel 
Return the coupon below to subscribe. Just$10 in Rhode Island 

($14 out of state) brings you 52 issues that will inform and entertain you. 

O $10 per year (RI resident) 0 $14 per year (out of state) 
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::.uper-competitive Dressler. 
Dl'finitely ,1 study in contrast
mg styles. Tht• ongoing saga of 
Harry Rose continues. This 
writer promi::,c::, to have more 
-,cintilating reports on the 
on-again-off-again status of 
Ho::.e. 

Top Five Bowlers 
Benny Dia1. 190.5 
Rick Dressler 184.\ 
Harry Ro<;e 183.5 
Mike_, Sugerman 183.5 
David Robinson 179. J 
Sy Brook::. 176.5 

Congratula tions to: 
Benny Di.11, 255/658. 
Jason Blank, a pulsating 122 

pin::, over average. He was 
tt.'::.ted aftl'r bowling. Results 
wiH be forthcoming. 

Steve Gt.•rgel, l 06 pins over 
,lvt•rage. 

Genealogical Society 
Sets Next Meeting 

The Jewish Genealogicill So
ciety of Greater Boston will 
meet 011 April 25 from 2 to 5 
p.m. ill the Jewish Community 
Center, 333 Nilhanton St., 
Newton, Mass. Michael Scheff, 
rh.D., professor of pathology 
at Brown University, will dis
cuss "'Genetics and Jewish Ge
nealogy." The event costs $3 
for nonmemlwrs. 

The Jewish Genealogical 
Family Finder, and other re
::.omce material held by the 
JGSGB, will be av,,ilable at the 
met•t111g. 

AIIIIOIIIICt you, weddi119, ~r 
OJNtlllitnM.1....,..,.,or 

1c•ild'1lllirdliedl1 ---Thi c-ity is illt9f'fltN 
inwhat ........ htfOIII 

we~!~~-~~:::~~fs::!~1to: 
RIJIWishH1r1ld,P.0. 80•8063, 

Provid1nc1. ftl02940 
"JV 

Two Will Be 
Honored at 
NCJW Luncheon 

The Rhode Island Section, 
National Council of Jewish 
\Vomen will present its 16th 
annual Community Service 
Award at a luncheon to be 
held on Mil}' JO at the Marriott 
Hotel at noon 

This ye.u·s honorees are 
Ellen Hassenfeld Block and 
Alan G. Hassenfeld. Chair
woman of the Hasbro Chil
dren·s Foundation, Ellen Block 
1s ~-oncerned with improving 
thl' quality of life for children 
natiotl<llly ilnd internationally. 

Two beneficiaries in Rhode 
Island are the Hasbro Chil· 
dren's Hospital and HIPPY, 
the Home Instruction Program 
for rre-school Youngsters, 
which was developed at the 
NCJW's Research Institute for 
Innovation and Education at 
Hebrew University. Block also 
sits on several boards whose 
concerns are children and 
health. 

Also active in the Jewish 
community, she is a member 
of the board of the Women's 
Division of the Jewish Federa
tion of Chicago, and the execu
tive committee of the National 
Women's Division Board of the 
United Jewish Appeal. Block 
was named an honorary board 
mt>mbcr of NCJW by the Na
tional Organization. 

Alan G. Hassenfcld, chair
man, president and chief execu
tive of Hi1sbro, has a long his
tory of service in both the Jew
ish and general communities. 
Hl' recently chaired the Right 
Now! Coalition. 

Some of the other areas of 
his active participation or sup
port include: Big Brothers of 
Rhode Island, Brown Umver
::.ity, Bryant College, Miriam 
Hospital. Operation Exodus, 
Foster rarents Plan, Jewish 
Federation of Rhode Island, 
Jewish Community Center of 
Rhode lslilnd, Rhode Island 
Housing Partnership, National 
Conference of ChristiilnS and 
Jews, ,ind many more. 

He has been the recipient of 
many honors and awards. 

Sylvia Hassenfeld, Ellen's 
and Alan 's mother, was 
NCJW's 1981 Community Serv
ice Aw,1rd honoree. 

Rabbi Leslie Y. Gutterm,111 
will be the presenter. 

Reservations can be made 
by calling 831-6045. Cate
gories are: special gifts - $ JOO 
plus; angel - $75; benefactor 
- $50; patron - $35; donor 
-$25. 

Proceeds from this major 
fund-raiser directly support 
NCJW's community service 
projects, benefiting the eld~rly, 
children ilnd n~wly amved 
Russian familit•s. Proceeds also 
support NCJW's scholarship 
program for eligible students 
who demon::.tr,,te community 
service. 

Chairing the event is Hinda 
Semir1off. Her committee m 
cludes: Joan Abrams, M1tz1e 
Bl'rkclh,1mmer, Marcia Blacher, 
Evelyn Gomp<>rtz, Inn,, Gross, 
Abigail Le,1V1tl, N,m Levine, 
Sh1rle)' Lichtm,m, Judith L1tch
m,m, B.ubilra Long, Judy 
Mann, BJrbilTJ Rosen, I 1lh,m 
Z,1rum, r,.1,mon Coldsmith, ex 
uH1cio, JnJ Doris Z,11dm,m 



Holocaust 
The fo//owi nK is a por111 '1_11 

Amy Lo11g, n sc11ior at SI. 
Rap/me/ Acadt•my /11 Pawtu cket. 
T/1(' po1•111 was selec ted as tlir 
1!'11111i11g rntry fro111 the Rl10de 
/sla11d Ho/oca r, st Mem orial Mu
srw11 's rssavcoutrsl. 

Aw11 redd her poem at the 
sta tt' u;idc n1111memora tio11 crrc
mo11y, Da_11s 11{ Rc111r111/Jra11cr, 011 
April 20 al tilt' Statclwuse 
rot1111da. 

by Am y Long 
Frozen in time and played 
b,1ck 
in slow motion 
each frame takes me further 
down that 
left -hand path 
each year is anot hc-r body 
thrown 111 a ditch 
until the soul is buried; 
yet in the chambers of tortured 
cries 
fingernails still scratch 
mine 

I do not see clearly 
but I know the ghetto 
the unspeakable acts 
a quest for power 
chips off and sends hurl ing 
a fragment of all people existed 
while breaks away a huge 
chunk 

of Humanity. 
Aware or not, 
Humanity mourns 
fo r it has!ost a limb 
Words are weak in memories. 
To some the Holocaust becomes 
just a word. 
But close the eyes, 
and feel the tingling 
in the stump where the limb 
was amputated . 

Nature had ceased 
frozen inside 
the freezing grasp 
she holds herself in; 
while Time sighs and shudders 
st ubborn 

Kids Peer Through 
the Microscope 
at Schechter 

Students in grade 4A of the 
Ruth and Max Alperin Schech 
ter Day School were delighted, 
excited, ,1m,1zed and amused 
1, hen th('ir teacher, Beth Aron
<,on, introduced them to the 
"'underful world of the cell 

As p.irt of their ongmng sci
t..'llCe curriculum, stud('nts 
l"Xilmined undN a microscope 
,1 \ ariety of celb ror C',1ch cell, 
'>tudents were required to de
.,, nbe and di,1gr.1m what they 
... ,11, 

I ive d1ffC'rcnt tyre., of celh 
"ere (·xamim·d blood. hair, 
hngern.111. yt·,l',I ,ind mouth 
.,u,1r1ng., frt1m the 1n-,1dC' of 
tht· ( hl'l'k C.tudent dl'<.(Tiption<, 
wnt• prt•t t'>t' .u1(i original 1 or 
n,1mpk ttw hlo11d cell <.hOWl'd 

loto, of lltth• pink doto,. while 

and takes us by the hand to 
memories. 

The Holocau st 
reigns and soaks through bone 
to our sou l 
overwhelmed by its chill 
No justification 

for the deed 
Today, sad ly, I sti ll feel 
No justification 

against 
To conclude, to assess 
always makes me wonder: 
Who be the father of the womb 
from whose born 
this genoci de? 
Be he the ma lformed seed 
that wai, not planted . 
But works its way into the 
ground 
by the Laws of Nature 
grows int o the malformed tree 
the hideous branches reach far 
into the same sky 
where the seed had fallen. 
Does the sky to hat(' the seed 
who spewed ugliness 
to the Earth 
mean the same as 
the seed to hate the sky 
for sending him there? 

The same Laws 
that engulf the tree 
feed the soul, 
the spark, unlit 
yet burning. 

Spa rk 
swept up in the winds 
glows brighter. 
Listen 
to th is breeze 
that rekindles dying 
cinders; 
decipher the whispers 
echoes of words 
but audible still 

Holocaust shadows 
comprehend the reality , while 
we only know what happened. 
The Vita l Organs have been 
ripped out; 
whispers remain, 
an etern al call 
to Live. 

the mout h scrapings looked 
"all yellow with lots of w hite 
squ.-:ire things. " 

One st udent thought the fin 
gernail looked like a " rotten 
banana with dots" w hile an 
other saw in it "a pea pod wit h 
bubbles in side " 

Reactions to the hair were 
equally creative· "The hair 
looked like a tube with a burst 
at the end" 

" I saw ,1 stick with a root and 
a nower." 

The most ('XC1ting cell 
~l·em ed to be the yeast as it 
di\'idcd under 1hc l'ery eyes of 
thl' ,;tudrnt~. " I ~aw a dot split 
111 11\'o,'· wrote one ~tuden t 

I ,;aw little hubbies," said 
,inothcr. 

It w,1~ unanimou~ly ,1grt.'ed 
that ,;cil'IK(' c,111 indeed be Vl'TY 
l'xuting. ·'You kmd of <,aw the 
l!l'>ltk of thmg<,," obwrvt>d onl' 
<.tUdl't11 

rtwy ,ill look forw.ird tu the 
IWX\<.(l('nCl'lt_,<,<,011 

Alperin Schechter Day School 
Commemorates Yom HaShoah 

outsmarting the Germans and 
living another day. Many Jews 
were Mtive in the resistance, 
e~pecia!ly in the Warsaw 
Ghetto. fifty years ago, young 
Jewish people led by Mordecai 
Anilewitz were determined to 
fight back: "We don't have a 
moment's rest. We sleep in our 
clothes. At every entry to the 
ghetto we stand on guard da y 
,md night. Soon we shall ha ve 
to separate ourselves from life 
,ind go to the pl<1ee that no one 
w,rnts to go. We culti vated in 
our hearts the idea of revolt -
this is the path of the Jewish 
yout h " 

TIie /1il/t1U"i11>: 1('flS adapted 
from !ht Yom HnS/wall prcsmta
t/<1n led by n>:ht/1->:radc st11dc,1ts 
at ti!!' Ruth aud Mnx Alpcnu 
Sd1rd1/('r Day Sd1l111/ in nm1-
lll!'l//11rn/w11 ,if t/1c H(1/oca11st 

Our class spent the first 
semester stu dying the Holo
caust. We began with the aim 
of learning about people's be
h.ivior - w hat makes them do 
the things they do. We studied 
.1bout the rise of Nazism, how 
prejudice and hate grow. 

The Third Reich, or the Nazi 
period, was intended to last a 
thousand years. Instead , it 
l.isted for 12 - from I 933-
1945. lt was a regime of terror 
,md destruction. Adolf Hitler 
presided over the systematic 
and ideological murder of mil
lions of people. He particularly 
tMgcted the Jews for extinction. 

We wanted to know exactly 
what happened; we needed to 
know how people could do the 
t('rrible things that they did. 
Personal attacks against Jews 
were followed hy laws depriv -
1t1g them of their citizenship, 
their businesses, their homes, 
thl•ir rights and finally , their 
lives 

Whenever the Nazis con
quered, they rounded up the 
Jews, se parated them from the 
rest of the population, put them 
mto ghettos and eventually 
killed them . Hordes of Jews 
were sent in boxcars and cattle 
train s lo concentration camps 
where they were dest royed by 
thl' thousands . 

The Germans did many 
things to humiliate and shame 
the Jews and make them feel 
less than human . Jews were 
forced to wear a symbol of their 
Judaism - a yellow six
pointed star, outlined in black, 
with the word /mfr written in 
b!Mk. We today are wearing 
yellow stars to show our re
membrance ,1nd unity with 
thl•se Jews. 

We read many accounts writ 
ten by children, like us, who 
were trapped in the darkest pe
riod of our modern history. To
day, ,1 s we remember the Holo
caust, we wish to sharl' some of 
tht.'ir stories with you . 

A 12-year-old girl wrote: 
" Nazis were going in and out of 
,1p.utments. Some Nazis rolled 
lw,wy kegs from the factory 
into the synagogue and put it 
on fire . I rdn downstairs ,ind 
woke my parent:,. We took a 
~ma ll ,1mount of iewelry and 
ran back to my room, locked 
the door. and hid on the roof. 
\Ve hl·ard lob of noise, both in 
thl' houSl' and in the r('St,1urant. 
I 1nally the N.11is left. We went 
downslair~. Everyt hing in thl' 
,lpartrn ent and re<,taurant w,1~ 
-,m,i~hed to piece~. includm~ 
my be,1utiful grand piano. r,,ly 
fatlwr w,1<; 1,1kl'n hy two N,11i<, 
,rnd put 11110 j,11l .. 

Judy w,1<; ,l httle girl hving 111 
Ir.inn• wlwn till' w,ir hl'gan 
Sill' wa~ Id! by her parL'nh and 
,1doptcd by a Catholic f.imtly 

During tlw 1, .ir I had no 
-,hoe<., hut I h,id h.111d nw 
dn\\11 doth111~ \\'lll'n I t.1nw to 
lill' with mv lrL•111h f.irml, I 
1\,1~ l1u1h· umkrnnun~lll'd llw 
._l\ittl•r '>,11d thl'Y ,l(lllally .,,lll'd 
1111 l1k lod,1v Ju .. h lill'~ 111 

thl' Umtl•d ',t,1h•., 

Inge w,1s sent to a camp 
calll•d r erezrn when she was 7 
ye.ir~ o\d. A poem she wrote 
\\'l'llt like this: 

I wis/1 I wt'/'(' a //11/c /1/ni 
Up iu tlu tinxht blr,c sJ.._11 
f/rnr sluxs 1md fli,·s just 1!'11ac 

lie will 
A11d 11!1 /l!h' nsks llim 1Pln1. 
Today Inge is a chemist in 

New York 
Lloyd was a little boy when 

his parents fled from the ghetto 
into the forest. He !edrned to 
hide 111 cramped spaces, to re
main quiet no m,1tter what hap
pened even if he was hungry , 
(old ,rnd wet. and to avoid at
tr,1cting the attention of soldiers 
~earching the woods . Today, 
Lloyd i~ ,1 surgeon. 

Other children were not as 
lucky as these. We only ha ve 
thl'ir names, their poems and 
diaries. One of the most f,1mous 
w,h " I Never Saw Another But 
terly," written by Pavel Fried-

The revolt lasted 20 days. 
The Germans reported that the 
Jewish resistance was unex 
pected, unusually st rong and a 
big su rprise. But the Jews grew 
\\'('aker ,ind we,1ker and lacked 
.1rms and ammunition. On May 
8, the Nazis threw poisonou s 
gas into the ghettos and sewers. 
Mordecai Nilewitz is remem 
bered in lsrnel as a hero of the 
Wars,1w Ghetto. The kibbutz 
Yad Mordecai is named in his 
hunor 

'MOS H E H A-TI NOK' - First-grade students at the Alperin 
Schechter Day School in Providence pe rform an orig ina l play 
w rillen b y t he ir teachers, "Moshe Ha-T inok," " Baby Moses," in 
Heb rew recently. 

First-Graders Perform Hebrew Play 
First-grade students at the 

Ruth and Max Alperin 
Schechter Da y School pro
duced an all- Hebrew play , 
" Moshe Ha -Tinok," or " Baby 
Moses." 

Teachers Jane Myers and 
Ellen Shafner wrote the play 
for the students who had just 

If you are an 

advertiser who needs 

a little space like this 

one-eighth page, call 

your Rhode fs/a,1d 

Jewish Herald sales 

representat.i\'e today. 

You 'II find out rou 

don 't ha\"e to spend a 

lot to re-.tch the 

people who ,lo ~pend 

a lot. 

The Rhode Island 

Jewish Herald 

In toucb 11'/lh the 

}ell'lllJ CUlll/11/fllill' 

72 1-0200 

begun to read Hebrew this fall 
" J believe in teaching Hebrew 
a~ much as possible through 
ex peri ences that the children 
feel are important and excit 
ing," said Myers. 

"When we celebrated the 
first time, the chi ldren wrote 

(Continued on Page 23) 
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OBITUARIES 
LOUIS ASTRAC HA N 

JOHNSTON - Louis As tra 
chan, 81, of Cherry Hill Manor, 
a mm projectionist for General 
Ci nemJ and other theaters in 
Rochester, N.Y., for 50 years 
bdure retiring 12 years ago, 
dit>d April 13 at St. Joseph Ho'.>
pital, North Providencl'. He 
wa~ ihe husband of Esth er 
(Beckler) Astrachan. 

Born in Rochester, a son of 
the late Israel and Lottie (Gold 
man) Astrachan, he lived in 
Cr,mston for IO years, before 
moving to Johnston two years 
<1go 

Astrachan was a member of 
Temple Sinai , Cranston, and 
elected secretary of its Brother
hood . He was a member of the 
ritual committee of the temple, 
and led the daily Minyan Ser
vin.>~. He was a member of the 
temple bow ling league, and 
served on the bingo committee . 
He was a member of the Majes
tic Senior Guild. 

In Rochester, he was a mem 
ber of tht> Elks and secretary of 
Loc,11 253, I.A .T.5.E., where he 
was a SO-year member. He was 
a former member of Tempi<' 
B'rith Kodesh of Rochester. 

Besides his wife he leaves a 
son, Rabbi George Astrachan of 
Warwick. rabbi of Temple 
Sinai, Cranston; a daughter, 
Cheryl Feinstein of Coral 
Springs, Fla .; a brother, Max 
Astrachan of Los Angeles, and 
four gra ndchildren. He was 
brother of the late Carl Astra
chan. 

The funeral was April 15 at 
Temple Si nai, Hagen Avenue. 
Burial was in Si nai Memorial 

rMk, Warwick . Arrangements 
were by the Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope 
St., rrovidence. 

MARGUERITE BOJAR 
WARW ICK - Marguerite 

Bojar, 87, of 1401 Warwick 
Ave., a translator at Fleet Na
tional Bank for eight years, died 
April 19 at Kent County Memo
nal Hospital. She was the 
widow of Charles Bojar 

Born in Antwerp, Belgium, a 
daugh ter of the late Leon and 
relicia Balischansky, she lived 
in rrovidence for 45 years be
fore moving to Warwick 19 
years ago. 

Bojar was a graduate of the 
former Edgewood Secretarial 
School. She was a former mem 
ber of Temple Am -David . 

She leaves two daughters, 
F,rnny E. Bojar, with whom she 
made her home, Naomi Carr of 
Cranston , and five grandchil 
dren . 

The funeral was held today , 
April 22, at Mount Sina i 
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope 
St., Providence. Burial was in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery . 

DOROTHY FRADIN 
rROVlDENCE - Dorothy 

Fradin, 87, of 30 Blackstone 
Blvd., di ed April 15 at Miriam 
Hospital. She was the widow of 
Hyman Fradin . 

A lifelong Providence resi
dent, she was a daughter of the 
late Abraham and Fannie 
(Edelstein) Bernstei n. 

She was a member of Temple 
Beth -El and its Sisterhood, 
Hadassah, the Jewish Home for 

Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel 

The home of more 
satisfied families 

458 Hope Street, Providence 
(Corner of Doyle Ave.) 

331-8094 
Out of State: 1-800-447-1267 

Professional Pre-Need Counseling Available 

tht.· Aged and the National 
Council of Jewish Women. 

She leaves a son, Paul Fradin, 
,md a daughter, Hope David
son, both of Providence, and 
three grandchildren . 

A funeral service was held 
April 18 at Temple Beth -El, 70 
Orchard Ave., Providence. 
Burial was at Lincoln Park 
Cemetery, Warwick. Arrange
m1..•nts were made by the Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 
458 Hope St., Providence. 

BERNARD GOLDBERG 
CRANSTON - Bernard 

Goldberg, 75, of 6 Buttercup 
Road, an agent for the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Co. for 26 yea rs, and an associ 
ate 111 the Health Department of 
the State of Rhode Island for 15 
years before retiring in 1985, 
died April 13 al Boca Raton 
Community Hospital, Boca Ra 
ton , Fla . He was the husband of 
Bertha (Friedman) Goldberg. 

Born in New York, a son of 
the late Morris and Katie 
(Pachanik) Goldberg, he lived 
Hl Providence before moving to 
Cranston 22 yea rs ago. 

Goldberg was a veteran of 
World War II. He was a mem
ber of Temple Torat Yisrael. He 
was a member of Roosevelt 
Lodge 42 , AF & AM , and the 
Rolling Rhody Antique Car 
Club. 

Besides his wife he leaves a 
son, Alan M. Goldberg of Fair
fax, Va .; a daughter, Barbara M. 
Goldberg of Cranston; two sis
ters, Barbara O rgel of James
bury, N.J., Esther Gordon of 
Chapel Hil l, N.C., and three 
grandchildren . 

The funeral serv ice was held 
April 15 at the Max Sugarma n 
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope 
St., Providence. Burial was in 
Lincoln rark Cemetery , War
wick . 

BERNARD J. !BA 
WATERFORD, Conn. 

Bernard J. Iba , 85, of 36 Mary 
St. , a clothing salesman for the 
former Anderson -Little Co. for 
many years before retiring in 
1989, died April 13 at 
Lawrence and Memorial Hos
pitals, New London. He was 
the husband of Freda {Tregar) 
Iha. 

Born in Stockholm, Sweden, 
a son of the late Isaac and Fan
nie (Bleiman) Iba, he lived in 

For ove r 40 years, th e owne r of Mount Sinai 
Memorial Chapel.. Mitchell .. has served Rhode Island Jewish 
families over 8,000 times ... as a professional Jewish funeral direc
tor ... as did his father and grandfather since the 1870s ... with honesty 
and integrity. 

One of the reasons why the majority 
of Rhode Island Jewish families call 

MOUNT SINAI 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

331 -3337 
825 Hope at Fourth Streets 

Pre-need counseling with 
tax-free payment planning 

is available. 

Please call 
for your 

New Year calendar. 

From out of state 
call , 

1-800-33 1-3337 

Only RI Jewish Funeral Home that is a member of the 
national Jewish Funeral Directors of America. 

Woonsocket and West Med
ford, Mass., before moving to 
the Waterford-New London 
area 25 years ago. 

Iba was owner of the former 
Bernard"s Baby Shoppe, 
Woonsocket for nine years, and 
the former Guaranteed Uphol 
!>tery Co., Cranston. He was a 
mt.>mber of the Touro Fraternal 
Association, Cranston, the 
Elks, Woonsocket and the Vasa 
Lodge, New London. 

Besides his wife he lea ves a 
daughter, Reva Coleman of 
Waterford ; a brother, Ha rald 
Jba of Goteborg, Sweden; two 
granddaughters, and a great 
grandson. He was brother of 
the late Yalle Iba . 

A gra veside service was held 
April 15 at Lincoln Park Ceme
tery, Warwick . Arrangements 
wcrt' made by the Max Sugar
man Memorial Chapel, 458 
I-lope St. , Providence . 

ESTHER ROSENFIELD 
PROVIDENCE - Esther 

Rosenfield, 96, of 293 Nelson 
St. , died April 15 at home. She 
\,•as the widow of Myer Rosen 
field . 

Born in Russia, she was a 
daughter of the late Jacob and 
1-'annie (Migeol) Waksler. She 
lived in Providence for 90 
years. 

She leaves a daughter, Anna 
Simon with whom she li ved; 
two grandchildren and two 
great -grandchildren. She was 
the mother of the late Sadye 
Sherman, and a sister of the 
late Joseph , Phillip, Israel and 
Ralph Waxler, James Waksler, 
Rose Rovins, Mary Lebovitz, 
Anna Hoffman and Jennie 
Tolkach . 

The funeral service was held 
April 18 at Mount Sinai Memo
rial Chapel, 825 Hope St., 
Providence. Burial was at Lin
coln Park Cemetry, Warwick. 

ISRAEL SIPERSTEIN 
NORT H KINGSTOWN 

Israel S. Siperstein, 77, of 
Seabreeze Drive, died April 19 
at Kent County Memorial Hos
pital. He was the husband of 
Ruth (Israel) Siperstein . 

Born in East Providence, a 
!> 011 of the late D,wid and Dora 
(Brown) Siperstein , he lived ir, 
North Kingstown for 10 years 
He previously lived · 
Cranston . 

Siperstein was a professor at 
CCR I for 13 years before retir
ing eight ye.us ago. He was 
previously news editor and 
photographer for WJAR TV for 
18 years. He previously worked 
for the Associated Press, the 
/ ormrnl-811/kli11 and the At1/1•
/1,m1 Su11. 

He was the first sports in for
mation director and first publi 
cations director at CCRI. He 
was a graduate of Providence 
College in 1938. 

Sipe rstei n was a member of 
Tem pie Sina i. He was a mem 
ber of the National rress Pho
togr,1phers Associ,1tion, the 
Photographic Society o f Rhode 
bl<1nd, and a bo.ud member of 
CedMhurst. He W.15 in public 
rel<1tions for the Rhode Island 
Department of Transport,1tion 
under Gov . Frank Licht. 

He al so co.iched boxing for 
tlw Jewish Communit y Cen ter. 
Providence, m,rny years ago. 
I-fr wa!> ,lll Army veteral of 
World W.u II 

Bc>sides his wife he leaves 

two daughters, Linda J. Adler 
of Lexington, Mass. , and Ellen 
Mroz of Warwick; a brother, 
Irving Siperstein of Middle 
town; a sister, Miriam Miller of 
East rrovidence. and four 
grandchildren . 

The funeral service was held 
April 21 at the Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel. 458 Hope 
St. , Providence. Burial was in 
Lincoln rark Cemetery, War 
wick . 

JESSIE P. STEINCOLD 
LOS ANGELES, Calif. -

Jessie P. Steingold died April 15 
in Los Angeles at the age of 86. 
Born in New York, she lived in 
Rhode Island for 37 years be
fore moving to Los Angeles in 
l 959 . In Rhode Island, she was 

,1 member of Ahavot Shalom 
Synagogue in Pawtucket and a 
member of the rrovidence 
Home for the Aged and Had as
!>,1h . 

She was the wife of the late 
Samuel Steingold. She is sur
vived by her brother and sister -
111 -law, Charles and Rose Stein
gold, and her sister-in-law 
Tessie Steingold, all of Provi 
dence. 

Steingold was the mother of 
Harold (Clare) Steingold of 
Santa Monica, Calif., Linda 
(Norton) Townsley and the late 
Gerald Steingold of Los Ange
les, Calif. She was grand 
mother of Stanley (Jolie) Stei n
gold of Atlanta, Joel (Rosalie) 
Steingold and Janet (Albert) 
Fuchs of Los Angeles, St uart 
Townsley of Jerusalem, Is rael, 
,rnd Ruth Steingold of Los An 
geles. She was the great-grand
mother to Daniel Steingold of 
Los Angeles. 

She is also survived by her 
brot hers and sisters, Frances 
K<1tz of Connecticut , Lee 
Wilkins of New Jersey, Marian 
Schimelman of Connecticut, 
Mildred (Ben) Lazar of Rhode 
lsl,rnd, Irving (Mildred) 
Abowitt of New York, Sidney 
Abowitt of California, Monroe 
(Bea) Abowitt of Rhode Island , 
Harold (Judy) Abbott of Rhode 
lsl,rnd , and Morton (Beverl y) 
Abowitt as well as numerous 
nieces and nephews. The fam
ily received visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben La zar, 23 
E!.quire Ave. 

LAJA WAJDENFELD 
NEW BED FORD, Mass . 

Laja (Glachman) Wajdenfeld , 
99, of Hathaway Manor, 953 
Hathaway Road, died April 11 
after a long illness. She WdS the 
widow of Luzer Waidenfeld 
and the daughter of the late ts 
r,wl and Fruma Glachman . 

She died at Hath.iway 
M,1nor. 

Born in Warsaw, Pol,md, Wa 
jdenfeld lived in New Bedford 
for 17 years . Prior to that , she 
lived 1n Belgium. 

She w,1s employed .is a nurse 
with the Red Cross in Poland 
during World War I. 

Survivors include two 
daught er!>, Paulette Kornetsky 
of North D.utmouth ,rnd Frida 
Hl'lzherbrun of Tolouse, 
I r,rnce; three gr<1ndchildren 
,md six gre,11 -grandchildren . 

Gr,weside funer,11 services 
were held April 14 at Pl.iinville 
Ct.•metery, New Bedford . Ar
r,mgement!> were n1.1de by the 
M,1x Sugarm,m Ml'mon.il 
Ch,1pel, 458 Hope St. , rrovi 
dence. 
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expected for the April 22 open
ing ceremonies, along with the 
11l'ads of state of lsr,1e l, Poland, 
Slovakia, Romania, Bulgaria 
,md other nations. 

On a recent visit, two work
ffil'll on scaffolding stood paint-
111g the so.iring inside w,11ls of 
till' H,1II of Remembrance, 
whert' visitors will end their 
tuur of dehumani1.ation, death 
,md ddi,1ncl', ,1nd pause to re · 
rill' Kaddish, pray, light a can· 
dlt•. 

Dust motes fi ll the air, visible 
in the early s pring sunlight that 
~!reams through the triangular 
..,kr lights - des igned after the 
identifying p,1tches the Nazis 
forced Jews, Gypsies, Jehovah's 
Witnesses ,rnd homosexuals to 
ww1r in tht• camps. 

Located on J.9 acres of feder
,1lly don,1ted land on Raoul 
\V,11lenberg Pla1.,1, next to the 
13un•,1u of Engraving and Print
ing, the U.S. Holocaust Memo
ri,11 Museum w,1s authorit.ed by 
,111 ,icl of Congress in I 980 

Outside the h,111 - where 
you can look to your left and 
"l'l' the s tate ly JC'fferson Monu
nwnt ,rnd to your right to the 
t•lt•gant s pire that honors 
Gt•orge Wa,;;hington - ,mother 
worker in ,1 red flannel s hirt 
,md dus ty jt·,m~ w,1s finishing 
L' ngraving the words Ronald 
!{t,,1g,m spoke ,ll the laying of 
till' nw~t·um's cornerstore in 
1988· 

··we who did not go their 
way owe them this: We must 
m,1ke ~me their deaths have 
po~!humous meaning. \•Ve 
mus t make sure that from now 
u11t1I the end of days, all hu
mankind ~tares thh evil in the 
face. And onl}' then can we he 
..,UTl ' that it will never rise 
<1gai11."' 

On the fourth floor, the 
videos th ,11 wtll tell the story of 
tlw hbt•r,1t1011 of the death 
c,1mps \\'t're not yet installed, 
and heavy gray plastic sheeting 
..,till tovered many of the ex
h1 b1t..,_ 

But on the third floor, the 

WESIT _ 
Areferralserv,celor 
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elderly, since 1967 
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LANDSCAPING INC. 

Turf Maintenance is our 
Specialty 

Retiidential and Commerdal MowUl(I 
Weekly Ma.intenanteSen·ites 

Shrublrimming •Oe1hatching 
SpringClean-ui,s •Bricks &Patios 

FtJU.Y INSURED• RlAS0NA8l£ RATES 
fREEESTlMATES 

245-5457 

r1iv.~ 
HOUSECLEANING 
WEEKLY(BIW1EKLY/MONTHLY 

, OR ON SPECIAi. OCCASiONS 

• EveryCleaner Bonded& lnsured 
• Deep Vacuum Carpels 
• Oust&Pohsh Fum11ure 
• Scrub&WaxAoors 
•Comi,leteK1tchen & BathClean·Up 

: ~::P~i~;lo11tery Clumng 

7%«.-670% 

wooden barr,1cks from Birke
nau - the actual wood, no re
production - were already in 
pl,1n•. The railroad boxcar that 
tr,lll~ported Jews from Warsaw 
to T rcblinka st,mds empty and 
d.irk inside, ready for the visi· 
tors to feel for themselves the 
d,1u~trophohic horror of its 
blank w,11ls. 

And the chilling cas ting of 
the all -too-famil iar wrought· 
iron in~cription " Arbeit mac ht 
frei'" (Work makes you free) 
th,1t gret'ted new inmates a t 
Au~chwit, w ith its mocking 
iron}' - that, too, was ready 

So .ire the tapes. 
When the museum opens 

April 26, visitors will sit on nar· 
row benches in front of ,1 mural 
of Auschw1tl./8irkenau and lis
tt·n to what one museum offi 
ci,11 c,1lb '",1m h o the,1ter" - the 
\'oiCl' o f rnl'n ,ind women who 
w l'Tl' thl·rt' ,111d who remember· 

First-Graders 
(Continued from Page 21) 

their own sentences," she said . 
··one child asked if the class 
could pe rform ,1 play some day. 
So we wrote one for them." 

Working on the play inte
grated the stlldents' Hebrew 
learning with one of their fa 
vorite stories in the Torah . In 
aJdition, stud('nts made both 
the scenery and ,he costumes. 

ln order to k('ep the play sim
ple enough for the children to 
do in Hebrew and yet give 
many children parts, the teach
er~ devised a unique feature of 
the play, w hich demanded co· 
oper,1tion and communication. 
Two children performed as one 
ch,1r,icter at the s<1 me time. 

~utiquc ~cfi11isl1ing 
Professional Slrlp~ing u 
Reglue1ng • Repairs 

CALL SHAF 
434-0293 273-6074 

Fre-eEst,mates · PdAJp.Dehvery 

STEVEYOKENENTERTAINMENT- Proles
s1onal master ot ceremonies and disc 
Jockey Bar/ bat mItzvah specialists 
N.Y. laser light Show Plus Male/female 
OancingSensa!ions.THEPARTYPLAN· 
NERS CHOICE {W8) 679-1~5 

2/3/94 

HELP WANTED 

MOTHER"S HELPER needed(sleei,m) July 
\st through 101h and 10 days mid August 
Reterences Wr1!e toClassBox 111 

4/ 22/ 93 

OUALIFIEORELIGIOUSSCHOOLTEACH· 
EAS Monday Wednesday SuOOay Call 
Congregation 8 Na1 Israel of Wocmsocke1. 
7623651 or Adene334 3364 4/22/93 

SERVICES RENDERED 

A.J.M. LANDSCAPING ANO lAWN CARE 
res1den11al. commercial es1a1es All phases 
of construc11on mamtenaoce on lawn. gar 
densl1censed1nsuredAe1e1encesPaul& 
Conn1Mede1ros(508J336 4099 5/20/93 

BIRTHDAY ENTERTAINER tor ch1ldrens 
parties Games parachute noncompetitive 
1unCall lauoa127J8734 5/ 6/93 

""CLASSICEUROPEANCATERING'"byAna 
and Fatima Servicing all types 01 social 
occas,ons w11h a touch o! class and precI 
sIon Formal Ca11Ana 4380952 5/ 7/93 

COPPERFIELO"S PAINTING & PRESERVA
TION. TopQual1tyworkmanshp Aeasunable 
exterior/interior power washing carpen1ry 
paperhanging License 48884 Insured 
2742348 520/ 93 

E. SCAMPOLI LANOSCAPINGINC.Spet1al 
wng m lawn maintenance and landscape de 
sign Freees!1ma1es Call351 4618 

5/27/93 

r---""'"'"'---; THE PEST 
I Grassley Roofing Co. I CONTROL 
I Specializing in: I 

GET CLEAN AIR NOW. Permanently ehm, 
na1e all secondaiy smoke. mold. mildew. 
chemical odors and toxins Not mulh-mar 
ketLng Sell-cleaning portable No hl1ers 
needed Mos! et1ect1ve unit made Conlact 
Barry 732-6770 5/ 6/93 

HOME REPAIRS&RENOVATIONS.Catpen 
try plumbing electrical. i,am1Ing. drywall 
Small I0Ds welcomed Quality workmanship 
Very reasonable Licensed and msured 
7240706 5/20/ 93 

HOUSESITTER:Mature.competent.profes 
s1onalgentlemanlookmg !or possible long 
term arrangement Easl Side Ae1e1ences 
Contact 245 6373evenmgs 4/22/93 

JEWISHMATCHMAKERSINTERNAT10NAL 
Largest Jew1shsmglesdatabaseInAmenca 
Localandpersonahzed Call(800J 234 
9995 12/2/93 

MEACUAIOPAINTING.lnte11or and h!e1101 
paIntLng staining powe1 washIng Expert 
work prompt serv1ce andlow ra1es AU work 
guaranteed Our work speaks tor 11self 
lnsuredl1c 1t5264461 3813 7/8/93 

NEEOAROOF?Oual1tyRoohngdoes 1tall 
and 1as11 Call now !Of tree estIma1e 739 
1831 Lie it9553 insured 4/ 29/ 93 

NEW ENGLAND lANOSCAPE CO. Sp1mg 
cleanups lawn maIn!enance and renova 
tIons New lawns. sod work shrubbery and 
ueet11mmIng Iawnde11latch1ng tert1hzahon 
overseed1ng. etc Professmnal service. rea 
sonable raies Smee 1971 Free estimates 
2321857 6/ 3/ 93 

MASTER CHEF/BAKER 
Seek mg field related pos1t1on 

Call 351-4121 
Orwn1e MCHEF,M 261 Angell Rd , 

Lmcoln, RI 02865 

Harold Greco 

e~ 
Walls & Repair Work· Plastering 

463-6354 

Paulene Jewelers 
fine and lsUtitc 

Jewelry Appraislft! 

= 
174-9460 

kadstrin9in9 
_,tlry Repair 

Free Pickup 
lo Delivery 

SUMMER RENTAL. Fully furnished East 
S1dehomew1th1hree bedrooms. Dackdeck. 
cable TV July and August Pro!essor on 
summerlea~e S600 permonthplusut1ht1es 
4211288or 4546577 4/ 22/ 93 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

PROV./JOHNSTON LINE. Five-room booga• 
low secunty system. large ya1d. ort-stree1 
parking No pe!S S475/month Cati Joe. 
3532200 4/22/93 

CLASSBOX 
COARESPONOENCE TO 
ClassBox No 
The Al Jewish Herald 
PO Box6063 
Prov1dence, AI02940 

RI Jew1sh HeralrJclass1hedads cost S31or 
15wordsor less Additional words cost 12 
cents each Payment mus1 be received by 
Monday at 4 pm. prior to the Thursday 
when 1head1sscheduled to appear 

This newspaper will not. knowingly. accept 
~ny advertising tor real es1a1e which ,s m 
v1olaI1onoftheRI Fa11 HousIngAc1 and 
Sect1on804 (C)otT111e Vlll of the 196BC1v1I 
Rights Act Ourreaders are hereby1nformed 
1hat all dwelling/housing accommodations 
arJver11sedinth1snewspaper areava1lable on 
an equaloppor1unity bas1s 

Economy Home Improvement 
E~tenorllnterior Pam11ng • Gutters 

Replacemeol W1nclows 
Roofing • Siding· Carpentry 
INSURED, LICENSE #9010 

JOHN 728-8952 

• 
. 

. 

. 

(.\- Sh,a1tt 
aJ!ll!!!.Y 

CARPET& 
UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS 

Residential • Commercial 

(508) 336-8383 

It's time to try the best. 
I • SLATEROOFREPAIRS I EXPERTS 
I • FLATROOFS • GUTTERS I 
I • CHIMNEYS • CARPENTRY I CALL US! ,------------------- - - ___ 1-I RelerencesAva1/Jble • License No.554 I 
L-~0~;~~~;~~-.J 941-5700 I RHODE ISLAND JEWISH HERALD I 
__ ::::~:::-~ i ®[bffi000[J[J[;[D0 ! 
,,.,! ,~!~~~~~oo~,~!~,& t I 15 words: $3.00 

12c each additional word 

professional seMCe al a lair price whether ~·s a complete room or a modest repair Category 
EXPERT TILE. PLUMBING. ELECTRICAL. NEW FIXTURES Message 

HI Years 
Experience 

Fully Insured 
llc. #2665 

WAYNE 
GOODLIN 

"The Bathroom Speciafisr· 
FREE ESTIMATE 401-658-4141 

~c.\J\ND LANOsr. 
~ ti t·ttrt trMtt -t.O~ 

.~ Spring Clean-Ups ("'~ 
Lawn Maintenance and Renovation • Shrubbery and Tree Trimming 

Dethatching • Overseeding • New Lawns • Sod Work 

INSURED• llCENSEO • SINCE 1971 

Name 
Address 

Phone 
No. Words ___ Date(s) Run ____ _ 

TO INCLUDE A BOX NUMBER, SENO AN AODmONAL $5.00. ALL RESPONSES 
WILL BE MAILED TO TliE HERALD VIA BOX NUMBER, AND FORWARDED TO 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISER. 
Payment MUST be received by Monday ahernoon. PRIOR to the Thursday on whdl 
the adls toappea110,:, discountgr,enlor adsrunningconhnuouslytOfone yeai 

I 

~ 232-1857 ..._. Thank You. 
L.:~==-A.:cr,;_o_rd_a_b_l---'e,_P_r_of,:...•_••_i_on_a_l_S_e_r_vi_c_e - ~-.---J I _R~~~Hy.:_~~ ~O~ e~:_6~6:. ~~~~~ !_! ~~~ J 
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by Dr. S teve C. Imber 
Specia l lo lh e Hera ld 

Dear Or. Imber : 

A BAS KET OF PLE NTY - Stephani e M aso ian and Linda 
M in ass ian, co-ow ners of Deli caci es In c. of Crans ton, stand before 

We have a so n w ho is in t he 
fir st grade. Hi s teacher ha s 
s uggested that he repeat the 
grade next year because he 
see ms immatu re and has a 
gre at dea l of d ifficult y lea rn 
ing to read and w rite . 

th e ir trademark. 1/unldphotobyOma,Brarlll'y 

Despite Economy, Delicacies Takes 
the Risk and Makes it Worthwhile 

Hi s fa the r and I see him as a 
bright child . We agree that he 
has problems read ing and 
writing. We asked his teacher 
w heth er h e sh ould be tested 
for learning disabil iti es. 

b y Omar Bradley 
Hera ld Assisl~nt Editor 

If courage and compassion 
.ire prerequisites for en
trepreneurship, then Linda Mi 
nassian and Stephanie Ma 
soian, co-owners of Delicacies 
lnc., h,wc plenty 

Prior to opening their suc
cessful del icatessen at 12 Rolft.' 
Square in Cranston, the two 
women embarked on a iourney 
few would dare make . After a 
catastrophic earthquake devas
tated Armenia, Minassian and 
Masoian left thei r jobs for five 
weeks to assist the victims in 
rebuilding thei r homes. 

~ 
Why did they do it? " It just 

came from within; you wa nted 
to go do it." Masoian said. De
spite the hardships, ,1 strong 
bond formed between the two 
women. 

Upon their retu rn, a lot wea
rier and wiser, they decided to 
open up a business in 1990 
Even though the state had just 
undergone a financial catastro
phe of its own, the two perse· 
ven~d. " We opened up in the 
worst time in Rhode Island eco
nomic history," Minassi,in said 
, !f we h,1d been in business 
eMlier, we might not have been 
,ls successful." fate and fortune 
spared them from going under 
,md the business flourished. 

Masoi,rn ,rnd Minassian are 
not only business partners but 
the best of friends. They are ac
ll\'l' volunteers at the St. Sahag 
and St. Mesrob Armenian 
Church and the Cranston and 
Providence Chambers of Com
merce. Both women purchase 
only the freshest produce and 
me.its from local growers and 
m.ikt> sure ('verythir,g is cooked 
to perfection . 

The deli specializes in such 

Middle Eastern foods as Arme
nian string cheese, sweet bread 
,rnd bakl<1va. It offers a full 
cJll'ring service c.1pable of serv 
ing between six to 600 people. 
The store also makes fresh ddi 
sdndwiches, homemade soups, 
muffins and gourmet roasted 
coffees. Jn the back room a re 
shelves lined wi th all kinds of 
import('d gourmet jams, cook
ies and pasta to tantalize the 
appetit(' 

On the front of the business 
is ,1 beautifu lly rnrved sign de 
picting a gourmet food b.isket 
much li ke the ones displayed 
inside. P.i trons sit comforta bly 
inside sipping coffee and eating 
past ry. "Delicacies is a place 
you come lor good -qu.ility ser
vice and friendly atmosphere," 
Min.issian said. She claims that 
business has been good enough 
to keep six part-time workers 
busy. 

The business has been so suc
cessful tha t the possibility of a 
St.·cond deli opening may soon 
materi.ilize. " J'd like to open on 
the East Side so we ca n bring 
our types of foods to another 
area,'· Minassian stated. But re
g.irdless of where or when it'll 
happen, success and good for 
tune is sure to follow. 

The teach er felt that s uch 
testing was un necessa ry. The 
school year is rapidly comi ng 
to an end . Frankly, we don' t 
know what to do. What do 
you th in k? 

Anxious 
Dear Anxious: 

April not only brings spring 
showws; it also signals the fi nal 
quMter of the school term . You 
shi!Te a dilcmmil common to 
many parents: To accept or re
iect retention for their child ren. 
There are several arguments in 
favor of ret('ntion. 

First, children who are re
t.:iined IMve .i n opport unity to 
mature during th(' summer 
months. During the following 
school term, a second exposure 
to previously exposed concepts 
,md skills should increase the 
child's opportunities for aca 
demic success 

Secondly, the child wi ll h.ive 
an opportunity to work with 
children who are several 
months younger than he is; 
thus, retention can serve as an 
academic equa lizer. 

Thirdly, should the ret.ii ned 
child be small in stature and/or 
physically less .ible, the ch ild is 

DAMONM. 
D'AMBROSIO 

• Criminal Law 
• Wrongful Death 
• T rust & Estates 
• Immigration 

one of the a ttorney.1 to Jerve you a t 

MARTI N 0 . HARRIS, ESQUIRE, LT D. 

• Persona l Inju ry 
• White-Collar Crime 
• Divorce 
• Child Support/Custody 

Evening & Weekend Appointments Available 

No Charge for Initial Co,,..,ulta tion 

Shakespeare Hall, 128 Dorrance Street, Providence 

273-4990 

• 1'!2!nf!~P:£!f:5d;,, , ~ ;~ --
SPECIALIZING IN MIDDLE EASTERN FOODS • . 

IMPORTED FOODS FROM AROUND THE WORLD -

GOURMET ~f?l:~s~:g\~1ltp~~~~~~iRE IN U.S. ~ . ·- ' . 

12 Rolfe Square, Cranston, RI 029 10 • Phone or Fox (40 1) 461 -477 4 • M-f 8-7, Sot 9-5 

likely to experience more suc
cess in situations wh ich require 
agility, speed, coordination and 
gross-motor skills. 

Should any or all of these ad
vantages he relevant to a partic
uldf child, th('n it seems reason
able that retention can decrease 
!>tress and diminish emotion.ii 
difficulties 

However, there are some se
rious arguments against reten· 
11011 as well. First, simply be
c.:iuse ,1 child is ret.iined does 
not guarantee th.it his needs 
will be met. A child might have 
difficulty grasping concepts of 
11umer.it1on or operations for 
performing basic .iddition or 
subt raction facts in ,111 .iuto
nMted manner. A second expo· 
.,,url' uti!i1;.ing the same teaching 
methods may prove unsatisfac
tory 

Secondly, if the child is 
bright, retention may result in 
boredom. Such boredom could 
easily lead to withdr.iwal (day
drl'aming) or behavioral diffi 
culties. 

Thirdly, the retained child 
may suffer a loss in self-esteem . 
He m.iy p('rceive himself as 
"dumb" or believe th.i t ot hers 
think he is s tupid . He may feel 
saddened to see hi s forme r 
classmates promot('d to the 
next grade while he remains 
behind. He may also be te.ised 
unmercifully by his peers and 
former peers. 

In your own situation, it does 
seem reasonable to have your 
child tested fo r possible ]('arn
ing dis.ibiliti('S. Rhode Island 
rl'gulations for children with 
di!>,1bilities provide a "strong 
recomer,dation" th.it a child be 
referred to ii multidisciplinary 
team if the child is failing two 
or more subjects at midterm or 
faib for the year. 

Should ii district elect not to 
evalu.ite your son, you can ob
tain an independent evalud· 
tion, privately. Each case for re
tl'lltion should be decided on 
an individual basis 

Dr. /111/la is a µmfcsst1r il{ spe
cial 1'd11catiti11 at R/111d(' lsla111f 
(\,/11):c. a past µrcsi1fcnt 1>/ th,· 
/11tcniat1011al Ctll111cil fM C/1il
dn·11 u•it/J Bt'/,ai,iornl D1simfas, 
a 11/l'IIIIJl'f 1>/ the Pn>fcssio11al Ad-
1•1SMI/ Board /t>r the Rl1 t1dt· ls/a11d 
Ltanii11:,: Disa/1i/itfrs Associa-
1i,,,1. a11d p11"sidrnt of Ps_11d1!1ci/u
t11/1t)//a/ Co11s1dta11ts /11c. 

Tibet and Timor 
Come to Town 

(Continued from Pdge 4) 

the Dalai Lama and his court 
An ancient, smiling rin

poche (a sort of Hasidic rabbi) 
dies. His student, a man in his 
mid-40s, goes to seek his rein
carnation. He chooses a small 
boy and serves him as ii sham
mas or mel.:imud for a bar mitz
vilh boy-chik. Among the aud
ience, I made the comparison. 
"Jews name their babies after 
an honored relative who has 
died. The name lives like a 
nechama, a soul." 

I never fail to point out Jew
ish values on campus 

Meanwhile, just a few moun
tain -climbing footsteps up at 
List Auditorium, a group of 
young Timorese exiles, who 
now live in Australia or 
Canada, addressed a group 
about the plight of their people 
groaning under lndoi,esian 
oppression. 

Professor David Targan, 
who had been knighted by the 
Portuguese government for his 
work in their behalf, as the 
Herald r('pDrted recently, intro
duced the speakers. They 
showed slides, maps, film 
dips. Whether they knew it or 
not, they drew and leaned on 
Jewish history and destiny, cal l
ing on words li ke "d iaspora," 
"genocide" and "exodus" 

ln this month of Yorn Hash 
oah and Yorn HaAtzmaut, 
when lsr.iel recalls its trials 
and its triu mphs, it shines its 
light unto the nations. It cele
brates human freedom and 
human values everywhere. 

Reclining Massage Chair 
--723-4925 --
White leather, multi-speed, 

brand new massage recliner 
$800 - now asking $500 

r::-- ·cuP&SAve·- -::7 
I PANDA BY QUANTUM 1 
I A.IR PURIFICATION MACHINE I 
I ~1111~t:~::r~a~~ko~/~~l~~~.1 !~;;:·s~:i~;i I 
I BuydirectlromtheR.LManufacturer I 
I No fil~f;~:e~:~~ = ;:~at~aning I 
I 732-6770 • Ask for Barry Newman I 
L ~~M~~~K ~A~N~E_J 

ADDRESS YOUR CHILD'S 
EDUCATIONAL NEED S NOW! 

DEVELOP A TIMELY PLAN! 

Call P sychocducatio na l Con sul tants, Inc. 
Pres ident: Steve C. Im ber, Ph .D 

145 \Vate rman Sti·cct 
Prov idence, RI 02906 

(401) 42 1-4004 

\Ve help child ren & ad olescents w ith 
learning or behavioral pro blem s, 

motivatio nal difficult ies, attentio n de fic its 

l n depe11d~·11t educntim wl e,·n/11nti1111.J 
Cm,,mltntion 

/lo111e-,1ch110/ comm11nicntio11 

/11ter1•e11tim , progra m., 


